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The prewar

report should be painstaking\r examined to det
be incorporated in future housing within cost
thought-provoking and human.document, and, as
and valuable to Iocal authorities and to their

udepra very large volume of housing d-esigned., at
unif6rm standards and occupied by tenants vrrho havel-east generally, under

many characteristics and needs j-n common. This, in a sense, provided a
great housing laboratory and offered a unique opportunity for shedding
more light upon this relationship,between planning and l-iving. The
ItI,ivability Studytt seems to have taken ful-llidvantage oF tiris situation;
it certainly exposes the nature and the scope of the problems and provides
an approach towards their solution.

This study sets forth both the needs and desires of fqmilies, required
family possessions that must be considered in space planning, and the us
of space entirely j-nconsistent with the uses for which it was intended.
Although, due to cost limitations on public housing, available funds will
undoubtedly not be adequate to provide the space and facilities famil-ies
desire and possJ-b1y not those requi-red as indicated in the study, the

ermine those needs that can
limitations. The stud.y is
such, it shoul-d be stimr:lat
architects by lvay of

ing a sympathetic understanding of tenant need.s and desires. It is parti
cul-arly a challenge to the ingenuity of designers in providing, with
beilanced proportion, as many of the things desired by the tenants as are
possible in those cases where limited budgets compel cl-ose adherence to
minimum standards.

The recommendations incorporated in the study should not be confused with
the Minimum Physical Standards and Criteria for the Planning and Design of
FPIIA-Aided Public Housing Projects, which are tory minimum standards.
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T
TI{E LTVABTLTTY PROBLEMS 0F 11000 FAMILTES

I a INTRODUSIION

This is a study of the uses made of dwellings by L.O6Z families
living in aided projects. ft is a study a1so, of the adequaci-es
and inadequacies of areas, equipment, facilities, design features
and material-s that affedt the livability of dwe11lngs.

The purpose of the studywas to disclose the defecti of dwellings
and r:::met needs, based on acceptable household operating standards,
femily patterns of living and family possessions, in order to fur-
nish factual material for guidance in firture planning. By realizing
and making fu11 use of nistakes, better resul-ts can usually be
acconplished immediat e1y.

The techniques used for obtaining the findings require little
clarification, since the methodol-ogy iq obvi-ous for.obtaini-ng
lnf,omatlonof this nature. Questionnaires were used for both
tenants and managers to obtain the desi-red informati-on. AJ-l ques-
tionnaires rrere fil-Ied in by the interviewer - 

not the tenants or
the nanagers. Tenant interviews were informal- and required'about
two hours eaeh. Both tenantsl opinions and interviewersl evalua-
tions were obtained on adequacy of areas, arrangements and other
livability features; since many tenants have not been privileged to
live in adequately-designed houses, some are unable to make con-
structive suggestions. Obhers wish niore of the amenities than would
be economically satisfactory for pr:hlic housing.

Cooperation was excellent. The desire on the part of the tenants
to be interviewed, the interest expressed by the majority in fur-
nishing information for the improvement of future housing, and

'.thdhappreciation of the commendable featr:res of their houses, nerit
noting. A few tenants expressed. an unqualified acceptance of
dwellings regardless of dwelling inconvetj.ence and unsuitability.

fre information on about one-third of the fsmilies was obtained.
in L9l+2, before the war period; the remainder in l9l+5s Although
this was due to inability to corirplete the first study; the findings
of the two periods provided an opportunity for comparing living .

patterns which night be influenced by changes in family income.
Eowever, insofar as possiboe, families with the lowest incomes were
selected for j-ntenriew during the laterperiod.n

The trRecomnendationstr following the various'sestions of this
study are based.on study findings only. They are not intenrled to
be conplete and. they do not. include those FPIIA stqndards previously
established that appeared to be adequate.

I
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fr. THE SCOPE 0F THE STUDY

Families living in a1l- areas, famil-ies of al-l races, both apartments
and group houses, and all sizes of units were studied.

One thousand sixty-two families were intervj-ewed and their houses
eval-uatedo These famllies were focated in 51 proj=cts in the I
regi-ons" Sixby-ono per cent of the families were vuhite, 28 per
cent Negro, 10 per cent Latin American and 1 per cent of o-bher
races. It shoul-d be noted that.the 11052 units evaluated. were

'representative in unit type and arrangement of the total 281000
dwellings included in the 51 projects.

Seventy-five per cent of the units were of the group house type
and. 25 per cent were apartments of 3 or more stories. Unit sizes
studied were distributed as follows:

T

2 per
23 per
/n/, per
27 per
/, Per

cent,
cent;
cent,
cent,
cent,

2 and
3 and
/y and
5 and
6 and

2-L/2
3-t/2
/r-L/2
5-t/2
6-t/z

rooms
rooms
rooms
rooms
rooms

Few 2 and 2-l/2 rooms were included in the l-ater study, si-nce the
l9/+2 report showed all to be unsatisfactory.

IIr. FAMILY SIZE, COI\i]POS]T]OII AND INCoI\IE

1. Average Faml1y Size and the Number of Persons in the Family.
Based on the sampling, average family size was 4.1o There
was practically no variation in family size botween white
and Negro, but the average for Latin American was /r.7 and
for the few Orientals, 5.2.

The number of members in the family indicates further the
variation in family sizes between the white and Negro group
and the Latin Americans.

I-

tr[hite & Negro
per cent

Latin American
per cent

ltlumber of family members

LorZ 3or/+ 5or6 TonB 9&over

23 7 1

2

26

38

/r3

9

1n9--

38 L3
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I Section III (Cont td)

The infornation is based on a limited sample onlXr but it, is
indicative of the need. for Jarger units for Latin Anericans.

2. Fanilies with Children. Eighty per cent of the familie5 have
children of al-l ages. More than f0 per cent of these have

' snal-l- chj-ldren -- less lhan /,, years of age. These farnil-ies
, requrre consi'leration in the determination of dwelling tSrpes,
the provision of enclosed back yards or other desirable play
spaces and preferably home facilities for l-aundry work.
Nearly l0 per cent of the families with children have chj-ldren
of school age, for which inside and outside recreation facili-
ties and adequate lighting i-n desirable areas for home study
nust be provided.

3. . Averagd annual family income for the 1-1062 famil-ies
wouJ-d not be indicative of incpmes of all famil-ies living i-n
aided projects at this period. Families with low j-ncomes

were intentionally selected for interwiew, in order that
living patterns might be comparable for families qualified to
contj-nue to live in low-rent, public housing projec{s.

Average annuaJ- family ihcome for the l-9l+2 study was $11086;
for the 19/15 study, $tr5tl. However, 28 famil-ies vuere included
in the later study with incomes over $3rOOO to determine the
effect, if any, on furniture purchases and quantity buying.
Average j-ncome excl-usive of these,families, was but $1r516.
Annual- income for Negro families in both studies was about
$3OO less than for whiten

W. OI/ERCCBO|WDING IS A LIVABILITY PROBLEM

The over-crowding of rooms and units by people and their possessions,
overba:ring space, equipnent and facilities is a first consi-deration
t9 be taken into account in an evaluation of dwelling livability.

Unit over-crowding was surprisingly great, due chiefly to the
unavailability of large units. An,insufficient number of large
units have been built in a number of projects, due principally to
cost limitationsn F,:(breme variations in family sizes occup;ring the
various unit sizes appeared in both periods. The few sma11 families
occtrpSling units larger than necessary were usually accounted for by
the absence of fanily members or temporary occupancyi but for the
over-crowded larger families, there were no adequate size units
available. Families interviewed in tho l9lr2 period as weIL as the
later period, quite universally complained of the unavailability
of larger trnits.
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Over-crowding existed among al-l races, but, the largest per cent
wag among the Latin Americans due to the over-large families of
this group -- more than half of the number interviewed had fron
5 to 11 nembers. Bedroom over-crowding was further complicated
by fanily disapproval of living-room sleeping, since onJ-y 7 per
cent of the 11036 fam:ilies l-iving in units with bedrooms, used.
living-rooms for daily sleeping.

Recomnendations.

o.e A greater number of 2, 3 and /+-bedroom units and some w'ith
5 bedrooms, parbicularly for Latin American families;

b. No 2 and 2-l/2 room units;
co Fewer, if any, 1-person bedrooms;
d. Rigid adherence to occupancy standards j-n tenant seleebion.

V. IIHAT FAMILIES ['lA]ilI IN DWELLfNG TYPES AND IN DIIH,LINGS

1. The Types of Houses Families Prefer. Both tenants and hous-
ing managers were questioned on types of houses desi-red. by
families. There was no uncertalnty anong the farnilies in
the types they desire. Their expressions show

t

I-story 2-story lst floor 2nd floor Apartment
house house of 2-stbry of 2-story (in 3 or

house house nore-story
buildings)

Per
cent

59 32 5 3 1
'L I

I[hether fami]-ies live in group houses or ) or more-story
apartment buildings, the preferences for nearly all are
1- and 2-story houses. Ninety-five per cent of the fanilies
living in apartment buil-dings want houses. HaJ-f of those
f6nllles desiring apartments were adul-ts. However, since
famlly preferences were not obtained for the New York area,
desire for apartments might have been increased by this
groupo Negro family preferences were almost identical to
those of white, but practically all Latin American femilies
want l-story houses. They are accustomed to these. Elderly
couples want first floor aparbments or l-story houses, and
with window area located so that they can see project
activity.
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The reasons expressed for desires for 1- and 2-story houses
rueres nThey are more home-like and we want a yardtl, rmgre
privacytt, and lletair climbldg difficult with snaI1 chi-ldrenrt.
The desire for more privacy was repeatedly expressed.

The principal objesbion to the duplex t;rpe was the incon-
venience and lack of privacy due to the first floor bedroon
and second floor bath. A few fanilies used. the down-stairs
bedrooms for childrents play-rse*s or for dining.

Housing tranagersr reports of family preferences for dwelling
tlryes indicate the same results as those of tenants. 0f
significance are the recommendations made by managers for
f,trture dwelling t5ryes. Twenty managers only submitted com-
plete reports. 0f the 12 who nanaged. projects of group
houses, nearly all recommended all detached or senri-detabhed

- houses. Some of the remainder recotsmend.ed both semi-detached
and detached with ]- and 2-story apartments. 0ne-story houses
were reco0mended_ for Mexican families in the Texas area. 0f
the 8 projects with combinations of group houses and apart-
ments, or apartileQts on1y, 2 managers recommended all d.etached
houses, providing land costs permitted; the others, apartments
and group houses wit! manf semi-detached.

2, Erclosed Back Yazd ^hat the great majority of families want
enclosed, individu ,back yards is indicated by reports from
both managers and Lenants. Families want enclosed yards for
the protecti-on of children, for 1aundry and some would like to
garden. A11 but 1 manager of g::oup housing projects reconmended
back yards for group houses, and half recommended an area 400
to 800 sq. ft. of yard space. Some managers believe mainten-
ance cost could be reduced by fencing yards, but a nurnber
report that wood fencing has created a maintenance problem.
I[ire nesh fencing screened by planting has been recommend.ed..
That enclosures shor:ld have gates is demonstrated in those
projects with gateless, fenced-in back yards necessitating
the carrying of parpage through the house and around the
block to the collesbion arEa.

vI. EMRANCES, PoRCHES AND BALCoNIES

1. Front and Back Doors. The arrangement that would accomplish
almost universal tenant satisfaction is the horne with indl-
vtdual front and back entrances, the individual enclosed
yard, the individual wa1k, entrance and porch. I[here both
entrances are provided in group houses, back entrances are
used more than front - the most frequently e:rpressed tenant
reasons were rrconveniencerf and. rlsaves the living-roomll .

'l
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a. Units with one entrance Most group houses of 1-story andt
those where one famil-y occupies both stories, have both
front and back doors. il',lhere one entrance oniy is provided,
the majority of tenants objected. Most families living in
second story apartments of group houses, where the one
entrance was aither.to the kitchen or living-room, rfere
dlssatisfied. Living-room entrances on1y, frequently
necessitate the carrying of garbage and trash through
li.ving-rooms. Families objected to kitchen entrances on1y,
since guests must be admitted in kitchens. Family prefer-
ences are entrances through sma1I hallways with access to
both kilchens and livi-ng-rooms. (See Hlates 1 and 2,
pageT ) About one-fourth of the families living in apart-
ments, located in 3 or more-story buildings, objected to
one entrance.

b. Front doors opening directly into living-rooms. These were
objected to by many tenants due to

the tracking of dirt into living-rooms;
the beating in of raln where no covered.
porches are provided;

undesirable views into kitchens, baths and
doorless closets.

Faln leakage appeared to be due to inadequate weather
stripping and warped doors as well as the lack of over-
head protection.

In cold climates, half the tenants objected to front door
drafts -- the seriousness of the objection was somewhat
dependent upon the location of wal1 space for living-
room furnitureo If the only furniture wal1 was opposite
the living-room door, drafts were morb- objectionable.

'Most of the tenants living in units with objectionable views
from the front doors were dissatisfied. Their chief objee-
tions were und.esirable views into kitchens and into doorless
living-room closets. Front door openings located directly
opposite the seoond floor stairway and overlooking second
floor baths at the top of the stairs or doorless linen
closets, are undesirable and. were objected to by all tenants.

cr Self-locking front doors. A number of managers report that
self-locking front doors require too large an e:rpenditure
of time in admitting loeked out farnilies. They do not
recommend. the$.

(1)
(z)

0)
(a)
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2, Sbairs and Stairhalls. There were few objections to stairs
and stairhalls. The principal ones were concrete steps,
sand finished walls, drafts and high hand rai-ls. Families
with sma1l children are constantl-y distressed over child-ren
fal-ling on concrete stops whi-ch, based on reports, is very
frequent.

In a number of units sand finished walls were badly soiled.
These aJ-so are difficult to maintain by tenants. Most hand
rails'-l.are plaeed lO inches above the front of the tread --
some are a few inches higher. Since 2 hand rails may be too
costly, the lowering of the hand rail to 27 ot 28 inches
might not inconvenj-ence adul-ts and might help some of the
chiLdren. I/trany families in cold climate areas conplain of
drafts from the stairway. Closing off the stairway might
reduce it.

In a few projects where tenant maintenance is required, fam-
ilies report they are unable to paint the wall area over the
stairs which exbends to the second story. A cost of $5 vras
reported for the painting of this snall- area.

There were no lighting problems, since al-l stairhalls were
well lighted.

3, Porches. About 90 per cent of the families want porches.
Front porches are much more d.esired by tenants than back,
although families use rear entrances more frequently than
front. Since most of the families living in apartments pre-
fer living in houses, they too, expressed a desire for por-
ches with a preference for the front. Families lvho want both
front and back porches state they want the front porch to
sit on and the back for chil-drenrs play, sewing or other
work.

A11 housing managers reporting informatj-on on Southern proj-
ects recommended porches -- most of them recommended- both
back and front. None were recoEmended by managers of California
projects with the exception of one, who recommended a snall.
back porch for 1aundry work, which is a customary provi-sion in
private housing in this areao One manager of a v'lashington proj-
ect recommended covered sitting-out spaces rather than porches,
due to rains in this arear The majority of managers j-n the
Middle West recommended either back porches on1y, or bothn
0n1y one manager recommended porches for the Northern area.

l
I
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Protected front and back porches for the South appear to be
a necessity for family comfort, since doors must be open for
ventilation and during rainy weather, rain drives into 'bhe

doorways where there is no overhead porch protection. Fur-
thermore, porches can be used several months during the year.

trilhere porches are not provided,, front and rear door protec-
tion, partieularly front, appears advisable. fn some of the
units, canopies and other overhead proteebions are J-nadequate.
Managers of a few projects state that due to lack of protec-
tion both rain and door warpage have created additional
maintenance costs.

The share the porch arrangement, where 2 families use the same
porch, is not satisfactory to tenants. Managers also reporb
innumerable tenant complaints. The majority of housing IIlErrB.-

gers of projects where these 2-family porches exist recommend.ed
individual family porches, due to family friction and the time
expended by management in adjusting complaints. Some of these
porches are too sma1l and one executive director believes..lh_e
share the porch arrangement would be satisfactory, if porches
were larger. ftcisting dimensi-ons of some of the front porches
were but 31 6n by 101 6il for the two families. Vtlith space
aJ-Iowed for the swing of the two front doors, there is barely
adequate area for 1 chair for each family. Some of the back
porches were 8r by 3t for 2 families. These also were too
small. For double front porches, dimensions of 16t by 6t have
been recommended for 2 families, and a 121 width for c'l-ouble
back porches.

l+. Balconies. The number of units evaluated with bal-conies was
insufficient to make a final determination of their value.
In one project where they appeared to be uni-versal1y used for
sitting-out pwposes, they were enjoyed by the tenants. In
the others, front balconies were cluttered. with boxes and
pails and used for clothes drying; some were used for Sarbage
and trash. fn projects where the building arrangement was
such that balconies must be used as passageways to other
apartments, they were not used for pleasure.

The limited inforuratiOn on balconies indicates that if proper
arrangement, storage and clothes drying facilities vvere pro-
vided, tenants would use and appreciate them.

Recommendations

i

1

5 O

8r Front and. rear doors.
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(f) notir front and rear entrances for all 1- and 2-story
group houses occupied by a single family; entrances
through small hallways between the kitchen and living-
room with access both to the kitchen and living-room
for second story apartments in group houses.

(Z) Entrances to apartments in apartment buildings through
hallways with access to living-rooms and kitchens; or,
entrance to the living-room area adjacent to the kitchen.

(3) Front doors l-ocated so that baths, open front living-
room cl-osets or the equipment area of the kitchen cannot
be viewed from the front door opening.

(Z*) Vestibules or foyers for cold climate areas.

b. Stairhal-Is. tr[a]-ls with easily washable finish to simplify
tenant maintenanee. A double hand rail or one located at
2'7n or 28rr height.

co Porches.

(f) goth front and back porches with overhead protection
for all group houses located in Southern areas.

(z)

0)

At least l porch for group houses in Middle V\lest areas.

The 2-family front and rear porch is not recommended; if
provided, adequate area to be provided for Lhe 2 families
with some type of partition or screening separating the
2 areas.

(^O)Overhead protection for entrances to group houses, in
all other areas.

VTT. L]VING-ROOMS

To determine living-room space and arrangement adequacy, and new
requirements, the use of the room was evaluated and all family
possessions record.ed that require space planning. Over-crowding
had to be consi-dered in determining needed space. About one-third
of the families objected to space and arrangement, but more than
half of the living-rooms were objected to by interviewerso Inade-
quate space accounted for more tenant dissatisfaction than
undesirable layout features.

L02
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1 a Livinp-Room Uses that Affect Lavout and Area The majorityc

of families reported using the living-room dai1y. The radio
inereases its use; new furniture decreases it, but only tem-
porari.ly. The study shows, however, that many living-rooms
do not have maximum uses, since this room contains the familyls
choicest possessions" The determination of living-room uses
reveals, as was expected, limited dining and sleeping. The
recordi-ng of uses by the 11000 famil-ies shows

Dining ? per cent use the 1iving-room daily,
5 per cent occasi-onal1y.

Sleeping er cent use the living-room daily,
er cent occasionally.

Sewing J8 per cent use the l-1ving-room; others use
bedrooms and kitchens; a few use all rooms.

froning

7p
11 p

8 per cent use the l-iving-room;
kitchens and bedrooms.

others use

Children I s
recreati-on

80 per cent of the famil-ies with children;
some of these and others a1so, use bedrooms
and kitehens.

Children I s l8 per cent of the families with chi}dren of
school age; some of these and others aIso, use
bedrooms and kitchens.

study

Although. .a largelrnunbeh oflfarfllies ,,with .ohitrdren,.report triving-
room use for some type of childrenrs recreation, this is limited
by many famil-ies due to that insatiable desire by most for
keeping living-rooms orderly. Childrenrs toys are rarely stored
in living-rooms, but usual-1y in bedrooms, in linen cl-osets and
under kitchen dining tables.

The frequency of entertaining varies. About half the families
entertain 7 or 2 times monthly, the remainder daily or weekly.
Negro families report a greater frequency than white. Latin
American families emphasize entertaining for Sunday dinners.
Ertertaining is in both living-rooms and kitchens, but.few
famil-les report the Use of the living-rooms for guest dining.

The significance of these uses as they relate to planning are

&t The discontinuation of living-rooms planned for di-ning.
Some families eat in relays in the kitchen rather than dine
in the living-room.
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b, A very small space provi-ded for the storage of childrenrs
smal-l- toys. i\4ost families indicate a preference for toys
in bedrooms, but some storage space in living-roofls might
encourage their uses.

cr Adequate lighting outlets for childrenrs study and sewi-ng.
(See Vrlindowsr; Natural and Artificial Lighting, page 21)

Planning should be encouraged that would justify the cost of
living-rooms spaces, since regardless of living-room uses,
families insist on the need for sufficient space for specific
furniture items.

2. Furniture . The planning of living-room space and layout for
unpredictable quantities, types and sizes of furniture has
always created a problem. Therefore, types and quantities were
inventoried to determine the spaces needed and the variations
in living-room sizes required between large and smal-l- units.

8o Tvpes and ouantit 1esof lrre^ Based on the furni-ture
families have and want to retain

More than 90 percent of the tro36 families (2 and
2-t/2 room units excluded) have a sofa, 1 to 3 easy
chairs and a radio -- usual-l-y cabinet type. The
majority of this 90 per cent have L to 3 end tables,
about 35 per cent have reading or library tables and
about 20 per cent have as many as { or more chairs.
The remaining few famil-ies have other combinations.

About 9 per cent of the totaJ- number of families
store sewing machines in the living-room, 8 per cent
have pianos, and 5 per cent have buffets or china
cabinets. A number of families have and express a
desire for childrenls desks located in living-roorlSo

Of significance in the determination of living-room areas, is
the fact that families living in 3 and 3-t/Z room units'have
as much living-room furniture as those living in larger units.
Some have more. This appears to be due to the familyls desire
to furnish the living-room in the traditional manner, regardless
of family size.

fncome and famil-y size are not related to the purchase of furni-
ture. Both large and sma1l families wilh comparable j-ncomes have
comparable amounts of living-room furniture. The very large
families, however, those of 8, ! and more members, usually have
inadequate furniture, due to income.
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b. Over-size furnlture. The great majority of families have
large over-stuffed chairs and sofas. Many chairs are 38tl
wide and lOtt deep. Sofas are commonly BOtt by 3Zu or 341t.
Most famil-ies have 2 of these large chairs and some have
I or 2 additional smaller chairs. Both uphblstered- chairs
and sofas oecupy consj-derable space -- more space than was
usually planned for by the architect. Space was found to
be overtaxed by over-size furniture so infringing on areas
of circulation that passage was difficult. Characteristic
of the South is the rocking chair -- many 44tt deep, Nearly
a1l famllies have one or more which al-so crowd spaceo

co Furniture purchasi-ng. In the 79/Q study more than half of
the families had purchased new li-ving-room furniture,
usually immediately before or after moving into the units,
the majority spending from $ZOO to $5OO per family, Buying
was usually on the instal-lment buying plan -- some famil-ies
paying as much as $15 monthly. lVlany of the others expected
to buy. The majority of these families had been in the
projects bu! a short period and furniture purchasing i-s
usually immedi-ately before or immedj-ate1y after moving into
new units. The 19l+5 study revealed almost no furniture pur-
chasing, with only 3 or /, per cent expecting to purchase.
Most of these families had been in occupancy more i.han )
years and were wel-l- established. A few families stated they
would like to purchase if there were more space in the unit,
if they had the money or if there were furniture avail-abl-e.

d. Tenant guidance in furniture purchase. Some guidance in
furniture purchasing would:

(t) ttave its effect on reducing required areas for living-
rooms;

(Z) Reauce tenant expenditures, si-nce most families buy fur-
niture that has a doubtfuJ- period of life and comfort at
costs far above their value; and

(l) Possi.bly increase the use of living-rooms which appears
to be too limited.

The above findings on tenant-owned furnj-ture are of signl-
fi-cance in planning area and wall space, since the furniture
possessed by 1rOO0 families is believed to be j-ndicative of
a group of this income range.

3. Living-Room Arrangementn There were considerably fewer objections
to arrangement than size. It rras apparent that a number of
living-room areas could have been reduced had arrangement been
more desirable.
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€rr Openings and wall space. Insufficient wall space for
the placement of furniture was the most frequent cause
of arrangement dissatisfaction.

(1) Too many openings and undesirable locations of
openings. Commonly ln or 5 openings existed. In
some instances, as many as 7 with no wall- space
more than 5-l/2 feet long. (See Plate ), page l-5)

Front door and kitchen openings to the living-room
are frequently l-ocated so that the living-room area
becomes littl-e more than a passage. Famil-ies r^ri-th
children, parbicularly, objected to the arrangement
because of their inability to keep living-rooms clean.
Living-room arrangements with the l- entrance door or
2 entrance doors both opening into the l-iving-room
rather than I into the kitchen are objectionabl-e to
families. In about one-third of the arrangements,
there was a view from the front door into the kitchen.
Most tenants, but not all, objected.

Window size and location in living-rooms was not a
concern in furniture placement, since farnilies satis-
factorily place furniture i-n front of windolvs.

Al:out half of the living-rooms had doorless closets
and many of these had openings 3 feet wide. Many were
ttirectly opposite or in view of the most desirable
furniture wa1l . These created almost universa-l-
dissatisfaction.

(2) Partial partitions. Approximately 900 of the 11000
units had parbial parbitions between the living-rooms
and kj-tchens. These openi-ngs vari-ed from 2t6tt to 10t
in width. More than one-fourth were over 5l l.ride.
The most frequent tenant objections to parbial par-
titions were

(a) Xitctren view from living-rooms;
(U) Li-ving-room od.ors and dampness from kitchen

cooking and laundry work;
(") Lack of pri-vacy both for living-room and kitchen.

Tenants dislike doing kitchen work when viewed
by guests in the living-room.
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About half of the 900 families objected to partial
partitions. Most of those that did not object lived
in units with partition openings but 3 or d feet
wide and located so that kitehen equipment and
operating space were out of view; or they l-j-ved in
the Southern area and requi-re some opening for
ventilati-on. Most of the families in the South who
live 1n units with doors between the l-iving-room and
kitchen, kept them open during hot months for air
circulation. Because of the almost universal- com-
plaint of heat and lack of ventilation in this area,
tenants are willing to sacrifice attractiveness for
comforb. All families, however, object to wide
openings.

Less than 20 per cent of the families curtained the
openings because of the cost of curtaining large
spacesi soil of curbaining, principally due to chlld-
ren, but due also to the accumulation of kitchen
grease and moisturel and the difficulty of curtaining
fixed curtain rods. Stationary curtain'rocls, parti-
cularly those placed within two.or three inches of
ceilings, create a curtaining problem;

A living-room with a 6 or 7 foot partial pa"rtition
opening, a 3 foot closet opening, in addition to the
necessary door openings, gives an appearance of all
openings. These living-rooms are extremely ugly in
appearance and entirely unsati-sfactory to tenants.

b. Stairway loeations. Families 1iving in 2-story houses with
bathrooms on the second fl-oor object to the stairway located
at the front door entrance, but prefer its location between
the kitchen and living-1'ee6. The objection is inconvenience
to the kitchen, and tracking through the living-room severa'i
times daily with sma11 children to the up-stairs bath. (See
P1ate /r, page L7)

co Space heaters. Only one-third of the famil-ies havlng space
heaters objected to them. Objections were chiefly due to
the heaterrs utilization of needed wa11 space and the accu-
rnuliation of dirt on wal-ls and ceilings. WaII area 2 or 3
feet on either side of the heater is unusable for furniture,
Some heaters were located so that parts of tvio wall areas
were sacrificed. Those heaters located severaf feet, from
the wa1l were unsightly, particr:lar1y in small- rooms. Heat-
ers backed up to kitchen closet wal-l-s ruin the cl-oset for
foods. (See Plate 5, page 18)

10.2
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The accumulation of dirt on the entire wa11s behind a
great rnany gas and o11 heaters and also on the ceilings,
probably due to funproper heater adjustment, was a gourcc
of universal tenant lrrltatlon,

d.. Dcposed pipes. These are not a problem ln pilarming, since
only a very few of the famllles living ln units vrhere they
exist, offered objectlons.

€r l[hat families need and want nost in ]-iving-room arranqements

(1) Suffieient wa11 space for ftrrnlture, wlth locations
free from drafts and obJectionable views of kitchen
equiproent;

(z) ciosla iiiing-room closets;
(3) Ooors between kitc-hens and livlng-roorrsr or 30 lnctr

openings opposite kltchen-dinlng area on1y, partlcu-
Iar1y for faroilles in the South;

(a) Stairways in 2-story houses located so that bath can
be reached without passing throWh the entire livlng-
rooni

(5) Front doors located so that kltchens cannot be viewedp
if there is a parttal partitlon between kitchens and:
Ilving-rooms.

The majority do not object to:

(1) Space heaters in living-roomse if they are not unat-' tractive, if srrfficient, wellilocated waIl space Ls
provided for furniture and if dirt accumulations on

. wa11s can be avolded;
(2) E:<posed pipes;
(3) Present window sizes and location as they relate

to furniture placenent.

lr. Living-room Areas. In a determination of llving-room size
inadequacy, over-crowding was consldered and slze reconmenda-
tion based on required standards of occlrpancy. Units of 2
and Z--L/z roon sizes were not evalueted, since living-r6oms ln
these units are combined with either kltchens or bedrooms..

trbmilies objected to about one-thfud of the living-ieom areas,
but evaluators objec.bed to rnore than half. All. fanily obJect-
ions cannot always be relied upon for true evaluations of
adequacy, since some tenants never obJgct even ln exbreme con-
ditions of inadequacyi some state: !tl[e make i.t dotr, or nwe

get on pretty we[tt, ind others want more than is economically
possibl-e.
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Sq. fb.
area

han /+ ot
5

150 -
190

6ot 8or
'1 9

160 - 180 -
200 200

ftrbreme variations exist in living-room areas for the same
unit sj-zes, Exclusive of areas specifically designed as
living-room-dining-rooms, areas for unit sizes vary as
follows:

Unit sizes

3W4/Z l,etrr/z 5&5-t/2 &6-7/2

Sq. ft.
area L38}t?197 L/+2 - 199 Ll+1 - 2O3 l5O - 236

Since it was necessary, due to over-crowding, to relate
living-room adequacy to fam11y size, the uses of the i-iving-
room and. furniture, a determination was made of the sizes of
living-rooms that were' adequate. The following shov'rs the
variation in adequate sizes:

Family members

t
lr

Les

54
9o

1
1

10&
ovef

200

# should be emphasized that the majority of living-rooms of
the A54 and 160 sq. ft. areas were inadequate in size. Area
adequacy was dependent upon layout. Recommendations for area r ,

strorild be sufficiently generous to permit the necessary varia- l
tions in layout. The 200 sq. ft. areas that were adequate'for
the very large families were because of i-nadequate furniture.
Most of these families do not have sufficient income to provide
furniture needs.

A large nurnber of living-rooms are too narrow. More than 30
per cent were not more than 111 wide; some were as Parrow as
9t6tt. Ingenious layouts on1y, permit a 1Ot5tt or l-11 wide
living-room to be adequate, but these layouts were in the
ni-nority.

Large living-rooms of 210 and more seo ft, should'not.be pro-
vided exeept for extrenely large families. These, intended
for dining purposes but not used as such, encourage families
to buy furniture to fill up space.

'I .
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5, tr[indows. Natural and Artificial Lishtlns

Bo Window size and location and natural lighting. The major-
ity of living-rooils have been well supplied with windows.
Some have an ex'travagant amount of area -- as much as 121
widths for areas of 180 sq. ft. These, however, were very
pleasant rooms and appreciated by families, The only
objection to large window areas was to the cost of curtain-
ing. A few living-rooms had but one window of 3t5n width
for a 150 sq" ft. area, and the natural lighting for these
rooms was considered inadequate. The adequacy of living-
room lighting, in some of the units, is dependent upon the
wide openings between living-rooms and kitchens. 0bviously,
more window area would have been necessary, in some rooms,
had these openings been closed.

In one project 12 units were evaluated where none of the
living-room windows opened in the 180 sq. fbo living-roomsr
Doors and the kitchen window were depended. upon for ven-
tilation. This condition, however, did not exist in the
majority of units in the project.

Families object to windows located 39tt from the floor l-1ne -they appreciate seeing outside when sitting in the living-
room, and children, too, like to look out. A 30rr height is
recommended.

b. E-ectric lighting. Nearly one-third of the living-rooms had
no central ceiling lights; some of these had no wall brackets,
but sufficient wa11 outlets. Many ceiling lights were
unshaded.. Central ceiling lights are required for general
lighting; a1so, all families cannot afford to buy an ad.equate
number of floor Iapps, although the majority of families had
lor2.

tr[al1 brackets replacing centra]- ceil-ing lights are not very
saf,isfactory to tenants. They do not provide general light-
ing; they are not always located where they are most needed,
and many are difficult to shade.

Most of the living-rooms were supplied with 2 or ) outlets --
usually double -- which were sufficient for iadio and lamp
connections. Large living-room-dining-rooms, rivith but 1
outlet in the living-room area, but 2 in the dining area were
unsatisfactory in outlet location; 2 in the living-room area
and 1 in the dining area would have been a better arrangement.

I
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6. Uses of Di ni no-Room.q end T.i rri no -Pn om-Dini ra-Pnnm Combinat

aau di ni no-ro 0f the com-
paratively few units with dining-rooms, more than hal-f
were used dai1y, a few occasi<irnaIly, and a few were not
used. However, it shoul-d be noted that kitchen areas
regardless of unit si-.ze f or al-l- of the famil-ies except one,
using dining-rooms daily, were l-ess than '73 sq, ft. and
space for kitchen dining was entirely inadequate. However,
a few famil-ies who had dining-rooms and smalf kitchens,
preferred over-crowding in these sma1l kitchens.

Tenant objections to dining-rooms are

(1) No natural- light;
(Z) Dining-room too sma11 and serves only as a passageway

between the 11ving-room and kltchan; and,
(3) nequires more work.

bn om combinations These arrangements
with one end of the living-room designed specifically for
dining are not popular with tenants. Only about half of
the families use them for daily dining; few use then
occasionally. Even those living-room-di-nj-ng-rooms wi-th
areas from 200 Lo 2/*O sq" fto w€re not all used daily for
dining by fami-1ies. Some families have a dlning table and
chairs set up, but apparently for display; others use the
entire areas as living-rooms,

co Dining in large living-rooms. Those units with large
1-iving-rooms of 200 or flore ser ft", with no particular
area designed for dining, are rarely used for dining pur-
poses.

It is apparent that large living-room areas or living-
room-dining-room combinations designed to be used for
dining, is space wasted. If dining-rooms were designed
with adequate space for dining, some families might pre-
fer them to kitchens. However, the findings ind.icate that
families would choose kitchens if dlning space were set
apart from kitchen equipment and provided with adequate
natural and artificial lighting.

Livins-Room Hel'l C'l o scts- The principal inadequacies were:

o nd A i ni no o-l 
^^arac

O.o

b"
c.

Area too small or i-nadequate depth;
No d.oors;
Oombination living-room and kitchen closets"

7.
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(t) Areas. More than one-third of the living-room c1oset6,
in urrits of 2 of rnore bedrooms, are 6 sq. ft. or less
in area; a few are as snal-l- as { sq. ft. These do not
include closets under stairs, some of which are 15 or
20 sq. ft. or more, but obviously with considerable
space inadequate for daily use.

A few units had no closets. A number of others had a
large closet adjacent to the kitchen which was expected
to be used both for living-room closet and kitchen pur-
poseer Nearly all of these combination cX-osets were
unsatisfasbory for conbined useso

Those closets 6f t and 10 sq. ft. with width 2t4tt or
2t6r were adequate for the larger units. Closets of
7 and 8 sq. ft. with conparable widths appeared ade-
quate for snaller r:nits. The 10 or 15 units with 2
closets were satisfactory. However, 1 closet of
sufficlent size is belioved to be adequate for fanily
needs.

More than half the housi.ng. ulanagers suggesting coat
closet areas, recommended 10 sq. ft. or more. Some
of the others recommended as littIe as 6 sq. ft.

(2)',0qen febe.,qloeets. About half the closets were front-
less or had no doors - the maJority of the former type.
Frontless closets are n6t only unoightly, when localed
ln Ilvlng-roots areas, but famllies objected to their
inablllty to keep clothing clean. A11 but ono housing
nanager reconmended clloset doors.

Large closets of 10 or nore Eq. ft. in area, whi.ch are
planned for curbainlng, and large stairhal-l cLosets

r'requlre elec'tric 1lghts, This omission is commonly
obJected to by families, due to the imposslbility of
holding back floor to ceiling crrrtains to admlt light
when the closetg are in upe. Fr:rthermore, the 'eafety
certalnty of exbension cords commonly used by farnil-Ies
fiiri' lightlng closets should be considered.

8, Fpcgmmqpd+,tlonq

Br Areas.

(f) a ninlmum of 160 to 190 cg. fb. for l, 2 and 3-bedroom
unlts. (Variatlon ls required more for differences ln
layout than for furniture quantlties, since most fan11tes,
i
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regardless of slze, have about the same types and
quantities of furnitr:re.) A minimum of 20O - 2AO
sq. ft. for 4 and 5-bedroom units.

(Z) Wfrere living-room space heaters are provided, an area
of 15 sq. fb. should be add.ed, if the heater is
Iocated adjacent to 1 opening.

b. Li-ving-room-dining area, Dining space outside the
living-room area.

c. I[a1I space. Desirab1y located wa11 space for a sofa 32tt
by 80tt, 2 upholstered chai-rs, each 30tt by. l8tr, 1 side
chair 18n by ZOn, 2 end tablesr'1 radio 16u by 32tt.
Additional wal-l space approximat ely Zt+n by 36u to be
a1lowed for at least one extra piece, such as a tab1e,
chlldrenls desk, or ain additional chair.

Openings.d.

c

(t) five and 6-door openlngs to living-room areas to
be avoi-ded.

(Z) Partition with door is preferable between the living-
roomssand kitchens, except for Southern areas where
doors only should be omitt'ed. I[here openings are per-
mitted, openings to be opposite the dining area of the
kitehen, not the equipment areae

'". Stai-rways. IIIhere bedrooms and baths are located on second
floors of 2-story houses, stairways to be located. near
kit chens.

f Electrie lights and outletso One central- ceiling light td-

and a minimum of 2 double waII outlets. I[al]- brackets are
not recornmended.

8, Dinine roomso These are not recommended.

h. Living-room or haI1 closets

(t) areas to be not l-ess than 7 to 10 sQ. f+,. rvi-th sizes
varying with unit sizes; depth, not less lfuav1 ltlrrt,.

(Z) Each closet equipped with a door, and a hanging red
and shelf.
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1. Why Kitchens are Unsatisfactory. The area with the greatest
number of fr:nctions creates the greatest design diffictflties;
it is also the most unsatisfactory to tenants. Because of the
multiple uses required of this area, perfection ln design ls
impossible at low cost; therefore, major requirements on1y,
have been. considered..

The principal objections to kitchens are

&r work areas too sma11;
b. kitchen dining areas too small, insufficiently

lighted and undesirably located;
c. inadequate ventilation in some projects in the South;.
d. insufficient storage areas, particularly reachable

storage aTeai
e. inadequate or no work top areal and,
f. inadequate amounts of or no closed cabinets.

2, @. Other than food operations and laundry work, the
following percentages of families use kitchens

Dinins 89 per cent

Entertaining of 25 per cent
gue6ta

\
Childrenrs study )Z per cent of the families v"ith

children school age

Childrent s
recreation

52 per cent of the families with
children

Clothes drying 32 per cent,

Ironing 82 per cent

Sewlnq 27 per cent

(See Living-Rooms, Bedrooms and Laundry 0perations for
other rreas where some of the above activities take place.)

The activities that require consj-deration in space planning are
dinlng and elothes drying. Childrents study requires adequate
lighting in dining &Te&so

,l
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Sesbion VIII (Contta)

&o Kilchen dining. The most frequently expressed. rsssons fcr
kitchen dining preferences were: rrWe like ittr, rrwe have
always dined in kitchensrr, rrlinoleun floor easier to cleanrr,
tttoo much clean-up after children in the living-roomrt. The
objections t6 kitchen d.ining space wereS Inadequate a:real un-
desirable location of area, and'lhadequate or no natural and
eleetr'lc ltght-lng in the dining spaee. (See plate 6, p. 26)

Dining tables are of a1l- sizes and shapes -- square, Tec-
tangular, oval and round. Famil-ies must use tables they
have on hand and some are larger than necessary. A few
were too sma11 for famil-y size, since they were purchased
to fit the kitchen space, not to accommodate the family.

One of the most unfortunate mistakes in planning dining
area.'has been the provision of only sufficlent space to
provide the smallest possible table that will barely
accommodate the family; and a table of a shape that will
best fit the spaee provided. This is uirrealistic. Some
flexibility in dining area requirements should be pro-
vided, since families definitely do not have just the size
table for just the number in the family.

b. Clothes washing and clothes drying. Practically all farniliep
who do not have access to central laundries wash in kitchens
since few send their washings to commercial laund"ries and
few have utiJity rooms.. The principal objections to uses of
kitchens for Iarmdry work are

(f) Inadequacy of space in sma11 kitchens, particrrlarly
for,large families i

(Z) Confusion created by simultaneous cooking ancl n-ar:ndry
operations; and

(f) Inadequate ventil-atj-on and collecti-on of steam and
moisture on living-room wa1ls and furnishings, rrvhere
partial partitions exist between living-rooms and
kit ehens.

Some famil-ies state they are required to move the dining
table and chairs outsi.de the kitchen to permit sufficient
laundry work space.

The most desirable unit laundry space for the l-ar
is the utility room equipped with double trays.
Rooms, page &)

e fam:il-ies
See Utility

o
b

(
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Failure to include proper clothes drying space and facil-i-
ties creates the greatest housekeeping problem with the
exception of storage inadequacy. Findings ind.icate more
kitchen clothes drying than families were willing to adnit.
Clothes drying is not done only in kitchens, but all over
the house -- on living-rpom radiators and chairs, and in
bedrooms, halls and bathrooms, which increases maintenance
and decreases livability. Since the only sizable kitchen
area for clothes drying is over the dining space, it
serlously interferes with dining. Day-worn people do not
like sitting under dripping clothes during the dinner hour.

The amount of inside space required for clothes drying
varies with geographic areas. Projects located in cold
climate areas and in areas with seasonal rainfall perlods
require more inside space than those in Southern Sbates.

c. Childrents study. 'Adequate lighting is the only planning
consideration for childrenrs study, since the dining table
is used for the purpose.

DU es and erators. Tenants object much less
to kitchen equipment than to storage facilities.

&o Size and location of sink-laundry trays. There vvere no
objections to sinks with the exception of.l-ocation for
efficient operation, but algut 25 per cent of the families
were dissatisfied with laundry trays. These were mostly
large famil-ies who did not have sccegssto central laundries.
Objections were

(f) tray too small for washing;
(Z) improperly locatedl and,
0) no 1aundry tray provided.

Since most trays accommodate but one sheet at a time, they
are inadequate for large families and farnilies of .( or nore
members, who do not own washing machines. These experience
washing operation difficulties. .Many supplement. porbable tubs
and benehes which further increase kitchen over-crowdlng.

The location of trays at a height of 39tr instead of 3$tt shor:ld
be avoided, since they are entirely too high for use for some
families and too high for comfortable use for many. A few
trays were located so close to the kltchen door opening that
a washing machine coul-d not be used.

3.

)
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In 162 units, families had no unit laundry trays and for
/+2 of this number, there were no available central- 1aundry
facilities. These families use portable tubs and bathtubs.
The necessary frequency of washing clothes by families with
sma11 children, requires laundry trays in all uni-ts, since
families are usually unable to leave sma1l children at home
to use central laundries frequently, and furthermore, cen-
tral laundries do not permit sufficient frequen'by of use.
(See Uses of Laundry Facilities, page 54.)

Two sinks with a common waste pipe create difficulties;
tenants complain of water backing up from adjacent sinks.
A1so, nej-ther tenant wants to assume the responsibility
for drain stoppage.

tr[ood portable drainboards used j.n the majority of projects
were frequently found in a deplorable condition - burned,
split and completely insanitary for kitchen use. A heat-
resistant drainboard or counter top area is more desirable.

b. E&gygg. Only 10 per cent of the families objected. to stoves.
The greatest objecti-on was burner top size; others were
stove location and oven height.

Large cooking utensils, required by large famili-es, cannot be
placed at the same ti.me on the four burners of the types of
gas stoves usually provided. Utensils fal-l- off. Fr:rthermore,
the placement of utensils on the edge of the burner wastes
considerable gas. Gri1ls over burner ri-ngs, found. on a number
of gas stoves, were not designed for the stability of cooking
utensils, which are easily upset. Although there rrras some
dissatisfaction with the 3-burner electric stoves, there is
assurance that tenants can manage satisfactorily v'rith a little
assistanee in operation. Oven heights of but 12rr, commonly
provided in gas stoves, aTe inadequate for large families.

A few stoves are located so near outside door openings -- some
but 13 or 7l, inches -- that the flame blows out when doors are
opened. Stoves located in corners of kitchens do not provid.e
space for utensil handles. Those l-ocated with free space
adjacent create a hazardous condition for children, who easily
upset hot food or boiling water by running into projecting
utensil handles, Stove location shoul-d be such that no free
area is adjacent.

Some of the wal-l spaces back of stoves were found to be in a
most undesirable condition. They should have a hard enamel
finish or other protecti-on from which grease can be easily
remove@..
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Refriserators and coolers. 0b jections to mechanical refrig-
erators were to size on1y. Based on tenant requirements for
childrenls needs and week-end purchases, /+ cu. ft. sizes are
too smal1 for any but 3 and. J-l/2 room units. Six cu. ft.
would adequately meet the requirements of famil-ies living in
all larger units. Some managers recommend 6 cu. ft. sizes
for al-1 unitso '

7n L25 units, no refrigerators or ice boxes were furnished by
the project; however, some tenants in these units were abl-e
to meet their own needs.

Coolers were used in 70 units in tr[ashington and Ca]-ifornia
projects instead of refrigerators. Nearly al-l of these were
unsatisfactory, and /,,5 of the tenants had suppli-ed their own
refrigerators, using the existing cooler for storage of foods
not requiring refrigeration. Food experts specify tempera-
ture requirements to prevent food spoilage lovuer than can
be met by coolers.

/r, Tenant-Ouvned Klt chen Eouipment.

Br Tenant-owned storage cabinets. Because of the insufficient
storage space provided, more than 25 per cent of the families
either owned or had purchased, kitchen cabinets. Some fami-
lies had 2 or more. These cabinets over-crowded kitchens,
but kitchen over-crowding with cabinets provided a better
arrangement than a miscellany of unstored articles. A few
families owned expensive cabinets before enteri-ng the proj-
ect which they wished to retain, since these were superior to
cabinets provided with the units. A number of families had
buffets or chj-na closets, al-so to provide additional storage
space. That many families will always want space for their
own cabirrets or other equipment for kitchen use is a
reasonabl-e predi cti-on.

b. Tenant-owned work tables. A few of these were purchased to
supplement existing counter areas, but about /eO per cent of
the families use dining tables and most object. The use of
these tables as work tables is unsatisfactory -- they are
too low for standing operations; they are in an inconvenient
locationl kitchen work ruins tables not built for work pur-
poses; the time for preparation of the table-for dining con-
flicts with the time of many other tabl-e operationsn
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Of the L1062 families ,'37/+ own washing
156 were stored in kitchens; other,s were

Section VIII (Conttd)

cc Refrigerators. More than l-OO families ovun thei-r own
refrigerators and ice boxes and use them. Others store,
them. A few use both the project d.nd their own refriger-
ators -- one for refrigerati-on and one for other food
storage" Not all- families can afford refrigerators and
100.per cent tenant-owned refrigerators should not be
expeebed.

stored in central laundries, utility rooms, basements;
and a few in bedroom closets.

ec Sewing machinea. Of Lhe /+35 famj-Iies who oum sewing machines,
only 70 store them in kitchens, however, 300 families use
the kitchen for sevring -- both hand and machine. The bed-
room or bedroom closet is used by most families for sewing
machine storage.

f.. Snace for tenant -owned kitchen equipment I,4lith the exeep-
tion of space required for dining tables and chairs, 1itt1e
additional space should be provided for family possessions
with the possible exception of space for a tenant-ovmed
cabinet. Utility rooms and closets are recommend-ed for
washing'machine storage. (See Utility Rooms, page {1)
Since all'tenant-owned cabinets and kitchen tables inven-
toried in kitchens were supplied by t'enants to supplement
the lack of storage or counter area, the providion of ade-
quate storage space should relj-eve the majori-ty of kitchens
of al-I other arti-c1es.

5, Projecb Supplied Storase and Counter Areas and Kitchen Facil-ity
Arrangements.

&r Storase areas and their locations a Tnformation on the
lack of adequate kitchen storage space is not a revelation,
but the degree of this lack should be of interest in storage
planning. Due to the meager amounts of storage provided, a
housekeeping problem $ias created that the most' efficient
housekeepers coul-d. not overcome. Utensils were placed under
sinks, in laundry trays, ovens, li-nen closets; packaged
foods and dishes were commonly found in linen closets and
living-room closetsl cleaning equipment and materials, in
living-room closets, bedroom closets and linen closets;
canned. foods in bedroom cl-osets, in boxes under bed-s, and
in linen closets -- all rnust occupy spaces that families
could most easily sacrifice without regard to location con-
venience. Problems of kitchen storage area are created by
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too l-ittle provided;
too little closed; and
too much out of reach.

bo Existing amounts of open and closed shelving. (See Plates
7 and 7a, page 32) Excl-usive of base cabinet areas vuhieh
usually provided about 8 sq. ft. of storage space, and a
number of families had none of these, more than half the
families have less than 20 feet of storage area -- con-
siderabl-e of which coul-d not be reached. If famil-ies
were fortunate enough to have a base cabinet, the total
kitchen storage for the majority was but 28 sq. ft. or
possibly a littl-e more if the base cabinet happened to
be larger which existed in a very few units. (See plate
8, p, 34)

The l-ittle variation of storage area provided, between
large and small uni-ts, exclusive of base cabi-nets shows

All- 3&3-t/2 /&/r-L/2 5&5-t/2 e64/2
units room room room room

(r)
(z)
3)

I Less than 151
per cent 3

15r to 20t
per cent 57

2Or to 251
per cent 3/+

67 6t

30

6 2;t 6

o)

27

/rL

5L

25t to 3Ol
per cent 6 7 8

"l c

I

It should be further noted that some of the famil-ies with
only 15 or 20 feet of shelving had no kitchen closets or
utility rooms for storage. Although kitchen cl-osets and
utility rooms adjacent to the kitchen are not recommended
for daily used foods, dishes and utensils, thgy rel-ieve
the kitchen of less frequently used foods and equipment.

co Reachabfe shelvins . The small amount of shelving provided
that does not require the use of a chair or ladder for
utilization was a serious housekeeping problem. 0f the
?13 units on which reports were received, one-third of the
famil-ies could reach but from 5 to 10 feet, excl-usive of the
8 sq. ft. of base cabinet. Some families could reach but one

l'
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of the several shelves provided. Furthermore, there was
1itt1e more reachable shelving in large units than in
smal-lo Out of reach shelving can well- be termed hazatd-
ous, based on national reports of home accid.ents ca.used
by falls from chairs and step ladders, but it also
creates appalling disorder and confusion. Since families
wil-I not climb on chairs and ladders several times daily
to properly store utensils and dishes, they are stored
elsewhere, regardless of convenience. Commonly found were
reachabl-e shel-ves greatly over-crowded, and open, top
shelves used for the display of dishes only.

The majority of cabinets over refrigerators and counter
top water heaters are out of reach. A few units have
storage over gas stoves.

Smal1 kitchens create a problem in the location of suffi-
cient wa1l space for shelves within reach. However, if
more and larger base cabinets are provided, this problem
is partially solved. A1so, additional reachable shelving
can be obtained by decreasing the distance of 21, usually
provided, to 12rr between the work top and the bottom shelf
above it.

d. Closed shelving. About 300 of Lhe 7L3 famifies had no
closed shelving within reach, except for the small base
cabinet, if one existedn I\,{ore than 160 families had no
closed shelving whatsoever.

More than half of the tenants objected to open shelvi-ng,
but the findings indicate that the majority of tenants
want some open shelvi-ng or cabinets with glass d,oors, for
the display of their most attractive dishes" Aff closed
shelving is not recommended; although many tenants complain
of dust and soil on dishes, it is befieved tha.t a sma1l
portion of open shelving would best satlsfy the needs and.

desires of the majority.

eo Cool storage. Difficufties'in locating sufficiently cool
storage space for home canned foods were experienced by
famil-ies who did a substantial amount of canningn Some

families store j-n bedrooms and turn off the heat to protect
canned foods. Spoilage due to heat lras a common complaint.

Based on the findings of the study| the most cannlng is done
in the South; some in the lVliddle!\lest, littIe in the North
and almost none in California. Storage preferably located
outside the kitchen area or on an inside kitchen wa11, where
it is reasonably cooI, is required.

a
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There was also a lack of cool areas for raw vegetables and
in the South for corn mea1, commonly bought in quantity.

In one or 2 projects, heat pipes exbend through food storage
cabinets, which make them unusable for food storage purposes.

f. Base cabinets. Usually 1 base cabinet only is provided, but
noneo Those equipped with but one shelf are265 fanij-ies had

the most satisfactory, since space is requi-red for large
utensils. The smalI drawer, usually included, is invaluafr-e
and should be retaj-ned.

The findings of this study reveal the need for at Least two
base cabinets for units of 2 or more bedroomso Since the
base cabinet provides the counter area, locations adjacent
to the stove and at the right of the sink are advisabl-e. A
second d:iawer for the storage of kitchen linen i s needed.
(Reporb on Kitchen and ptility Room Storage Space in
preparation)

6, Quantity Buying. There was little quantity buying revealed in
cither the 791+2 or l9l+5 study. Income was insufficient to make
it possible in the earlier study; both income and rationing
probably were responsible in the later study.

7. Work-top Areas. The majority of kitchen operations require flat
work surfaces or counter shelving. More than hal-f the families
ob$.ected to the amount provided or the complete lack of it, since
for many, none was provided. Inad.equate counter shelving was
as comnon to the 2, 3 and 4-bedroom units as to the l--bedroom,
since there was usually Iitt1e variation between the amounts
supplied large and small units. Counter shelving as wel-1 as
storage should vary with family size to provide for more and
larger dishes and equipnent, and to accommodate more kitchen
workers.

Bristing amounts in units where work top area was provi-ded show

'75 per cent of thd families have 2t or less;
25 per cent have from 2l to 41.

These work space tops of 18rr, 20" and 21rr widths are so com-
pletely inadequate for the use of large families that they are
rardly used as work surf€Lcesr Families use the tops of stoves,
their dining-room tables and tenant-purchased kitchen tables.
Counter shelving inadequaey is a major cause of kitchen disorder.

\
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The wood top cooler used in some'of the Western projects pro-
vided the counter areai enamel tops. of hot water heaters were
also used in some projects. The latter were satisfactory
except for their depths of 29tt, which mad.e most of the shelving
above unreachable, Where cooler and hot water tank counter
tops are used, base cabinets also should be provided-, since
storage under the counter area is necess&Tlo Enamel, wood
and tile were in use for counter area. Tenants like enamel and
tile better than wood.

The smal1 portable drainboard, usually but 18tr 1ong, is com-
pletely inadequate as work top area and was never intended as
such. Furthermore, some projects have no drainboards.

8. Kitchen Areas. More than half the kitchens were eval-uated as
inadequate in area. (See Plate 8, page 3t+) Inadequacies were
not all due to planning, since living-rooms were freo.uently
planned for dinirrg, but not used as such. Areas were insuffi-
cient because

do Adequate storage and counter area were not provided,
necessj-tating tenant-owned equipment i

b. Kitchens were frequently reduced to 50 sq. ft. or Iess,
regardless of unit si-ze, where dining-rooms or dining
alcoves lrere provided;

cr Dining requi-res more space than was provided for the
number in the family, and sizes of tenant-owned dining
tabl-es were not anticipated;

d. Kitchen sizes did not vary with unit sizes in some
proj ects t

er Provision was not made for 2, 3 or { workers in large
units.

Existing size inadequacies are shown by the per cent of units
with kitchen areas less than 100 sq. ft. where no dining-
rooms or alcoves were provided

Unit size Per cent

3a
l+&
5&
6&

3-t/z
t -t/z
5-t/2
6-t/2

oz
20
16
/+6

Itlany of the large kitchens of 180 sq. ft. had no auxiliary
storage such as utility rooms, closets or basements, but the
large areas were supposed to accommodate all cleaning equip-
ment and supplies. Practicatly all- of the very small kitchens

J
I
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in large units had dining-rooms or alcoves, but 50 sq. ft. was
enti-re1y inadequate for kitchen use on1y. (See Plate !,
page 39.) Although many units had utility or broom cloiets and
many opening into the kitchen, these do not relieve the kitchen
of dishes and utensils used several- times dai1y, irhich must
necessarily be located near kitchen equipment.

The most frequently expressed tenant objections to kitchen
areas weres rrlnadequate to seat the familyrl , rldining space
too close to stovelt, lls4nlf, work togethertr, t'no space to put
thingsttr' rrmust use stove for work tablelr, and. rlmust move
furniture out when we washrl .

The information on kitchen size based on uses of kitchens and
the quantity on sizes of utensils and equipment,families must
operate with, shows that the majority of kitchens should be
larger to provide for:

more dining area;
more work top and storage area;
more free spaee for operation, particularly
in larger kitchens which must accommodate
2 or ) workers.

9, Towel- Racks. Since the drying of dish and hand towels is fre-
quently over chairs, table and radiators, or j-n other unsuitable
areas, tenants need hanging strips for the placement of tenant-
supplied racks.

10. Kitchen Lighti4E.
ing than to space,

There were fewer objections to kitchen light-
storage or work top areas. '

I

zt Natural lighting. Most kitchens were adequately lighted
with the exception of the dining areas. Few of these
were located near windows and many families must move
their tables near windovrsareas which were usually near the
equipment, and an undesirabl-e focation for dini-ng.

b. Electric lighting. Nearly al-l kitchens had but 1 celling
light which was intended to be adequate for both dind-ng and
kitchen operations. This arrangement was unsatisfactory,
since kitchen operati-ons, particularly those at the stove
and sink, require excellent lighting. Centraf ceiling
lights were sometimes located so that the slnk or stove
worker must operate in her own shadow.
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11. Recommendations

rLr Kltchen &re€LS r Including dining areas and hot water heater
space to be not less than 100 to 180 sq. ft. for l, 2, 3 and
{-bedroom units, areas varying with unit sizes.

b. Dining areas.

(f) to be provided in kitchen area, and at least 3t from
stove and sink.

(e) Rreas to vary from /e0 to 88 sq. ft. for lr 2t 3 and
{-bedroom unj_ts.

eo Sink-laundry trays.

(f) to be provided in each kitchen regardless of accessj--
bility to central laundry facilities, unless trays are
provided in utility roornsr

(Z) to be equipped with 1 drainboard of heat-resistant
material.

(3) Heigrrt of top of sink-t."y Io be 36tt.

d.. Sboves.

(t) gurner top sizes for 3-bedroom or larger unj.ts to be
not less than 2t x 2t i oven heights to be not less than
14tr for gas stoves.

(Z) Stoves to be located so that there is no free space on
either side.

0. Refrigerators.

(1) Project-owned refrigerators to be provided where
tenants unable to supply their own.

(Z) Cubical content to be not less than /+ cu. ft. for 1-bed-
room units and. 6 cu. ft. for larger units.

(f) Coolers are not recommended.

Drains for washing machines. Drain to be supplied in kitchen
area of units of l-bedroom sizes where central laundry
faeilities are unavailable. (See Utility Roomsr PaBe A.! for
larger units.)

t
)

f a
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8o Storag e areas.

(f) One base cabinet not }ess than 2t x 3r for f-bed.room
units; 2 base cabinets not less than 2r x 3t each, for
all larger units; or the equivalent amount of base
cabj-net area. Each base cabinet to be equipped with
I shelf and l- drawer.

(Z) From 18t - 3Ot of open and cl-osed she-l-ving to be pro-
vided in addition to base cabinets -- amounts to vary
with unit sizes,

(:) at l-east one-haIf of storage area, exclusive of base
cabi-nets to be reachabf.e.

(/r) two-thirds of all- shelving, exclusive of base cabinets,'
to be cl-osed. Open area preferqbly located over sink,

(l) Cabinets for food shouLd be preferably located on an
inside wall- and at a sufficient distance from the stove
to be reasonably cool-.

(Raa:-t:-ona1 information on shelf width, spacing, locatj-on,
etc, inel-uded in Kitchen and Utll-ity Room Storage, in
preparation.)

h. Counter area. From 3t t,o 6t , excl-usive of drainboard, varying
with unit sizes"

l_ Lighting.a

(f) aaequate natural lighting to be provided in dining as
well as kitchen areas.

(Z) Kitchen area to be provided with'l ceiling light and 1
double service outl-et.

(3) Oining area to be provided with.l- ceiling light and l-
service outlet.

rx. IITILITY R00MS AND KTTCHEN CLOSETS

Utility Rooms. About one-fourth of the units had no utilit y rooms,

-l
1

kitchen broom closets or basements for storage purposes. This
lack of storage was as prevalent, in large units as in sma1f.
In a number of units where utility rooms of 30 or 32 sq. ft. in
area were provided, the storage condition was rel-leved consid-
erably, but not adequately in large units. Some utility rooms

1 a
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have no windows but an outside entrance; some had no shelving;
others had but 12rr width shelving, which was too narrovr. Some
utility rooms were a considerable distance from kJ-tchens, where
kitchen areas were less than 50 sq. ft. (See Plate 9, page ))).
fn a few utility rooms, coal furnaces and coal storage was
included which made them unsuitable for household storage
purposes o

Those utility rooms provided with 2 laundry trays were appre-
ciated by families, but the area of 3Z sq" ft. was inad-equate
for al-l- househol-d storage suitable for the area; and those of
but 5l widths were too narrow, where laundry trays were pro-
vided. No drain was incl-uded for washing machines.

An inventory of unstored articles indieates that utility rooms
should accommodate washj-ng machines (unless tenants have
access to central laundry facil-ities); laundry supplies, such
as washboard, clothes b.asket, ironing board., soaps and soap
powder; home canned foods, particularly for the South and.
Middle West areasl housecleaning supplies, such as brooms! mops,
vacuum cleaners or carpet sweepers; inside drying space; regard-
less of central laundry facilities; garden tool-s and equipment,
unless a porch closet is provided; and lvindovri screenso

2, Kitchen and Broom Closets Those units with kitchen or broom
closets provided to substitute for utility rooms, varied in
areas. Some for both large and small units were but 3 sq. fto

One utility room adequate in area to accommodate al-l- unstored
articles suitable for this area, would better satisfy families
and probably be more economical than 2 smal-I cl-osets.

Po2)a rch Cl-osets . These storage spaces for I and 2-story units

4. .,

provided to accommodate garden equipment and tools are very
satisfactory, larticul-arIy in the South. (See Plate 6ar.page 26)

Unit Basements. A few units with individual basements were

5

evaluated. These provided for heating plants, laundry trays,
drying space, canned foods and screen storage. IVIost tenants
like them because of their large areas. They also provided. a
much needed space for chil-drenrs hobbies and playroomso Unit
basements do not replace utility rooms, and they are not
recommended because of cost and inconvenience for da11y storage.

Recodunendations .a

a. Utility rooms to be provided for all units"
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-l x BEDROOMS

b. Direct access to be provided from the outside and
from the kitchen.

c. Drains to be included for washing machines, where
1aundry trays are provided.

d. Sufficient rtj.ndow area to be included to provide both
adequate naturaf lighting and sufficient air circu-
lation for clothes drying.

e1 One central ceiling light to be provided over the
laundry tray area.

f a All utility rooms to be provided vrith inside drying
space, regardless of unit size and the provision of
central 1aundry facilities.

(Sq. fU. area, amount, width, spacing and location of
shelving included in Kitchen and Utility Boom Storage,
in preparation.)

Due to bedroom over-crowding, previously discussed, ed bedroom
uses for miscellaneous unstored kitchen articles, evaluati-ons for
bedrooms were made on intended, not existing occupancy.

The principal obf,ections to bedrooms are

1. Area too smallt
2. I[idthi too:,nartow;
3. Lbcation requiring passage through the main living-

room area;
/r. Locatj-ons of doors, windows and cl-osets that. prevent

desirable bed locationl and,
J. Inadequate window area or window l-ocation for necessary

ventil-ation, particularly in Southern &re&o

1. Bed.room [ses. Bedroom space is not used extensively for pur-
poses other than sleeping. The study shows

Chi-ldrenrs l+6 per cent of the famities with chiLdren
recreation

Childrenr s
study

30 per cent of families with children
school age

Sewing 25 per cent
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froning 6 per cent

A1l- of these activities also take place in living-rooms and.
kitchens. Some uses would probably have been more exbensive,
had better electric lighting been provided in many bedrooms.

2. Furniture. Beeause of st orage space deficiency, bedrooms
accommodated a miscellany Qf articles, such as bicycles, auto-
mobile tires, garden tooIs, washing machines, ironing boards
and clothes drying racks, foods and kitchen utensils. A1so,
furniture that families wish to retain and for which there was
no other space was frequently placed in bedrooms. Due to the
l-ack of.clothing storage space, there was wardrobes, trunks,
boxes and cedar chests used for best clothing and seasonal
clothing. Closets, although adequate in size, do not accommodate
satisfactorily aLl- the articl-es families need. Space planning
for bedroom furniture on1y, except for trunks or other articles
required for clothing storage, was considered in determining
bedrootn area requirements.

Evaluation of furniture showed that it varied in quantity and
typ". Due to thls variation, it was impossible to obtain a
grouping of furniture common to the majority of bedrooms.
However, more than 20 per cent of the bedrooms had one double
bed, 2 dressers or a dresser and vanity and 1 or 2 chairs each.
IVIany of ,these have bedside tables and many have trunks or cedar
chests, or bot$. Families with sma1l chil-dren keep cribs in
parentsl bed.rodrns. They are not kept in living-rooms or other
bedrooms, except for daytime hours. These should be considered.
in space planning. Ten per cent of the families store sewing
machines in bedrooms -- usually in parentst bedrooms.

About ?0 per cent of all- bedrooms (not units) were furnished.
with doubl-e beds and the remainder with 1 or 2 single beds;
90 per cent of parentsl bedrooms had double beds. Thirty per
cent of all bedrooms had vanities and d.ressers or 2 dressers
and most of these were in parentsl bedrooms.

Because of changes in standards of living, that affect space,
family preferences for specific type of furniture require
consideration. The 11000 families expressed these preferences

52 per cent, double beds only;
25 per cent, double and single;
23 per cent, single only; and,
62 per cent both vanitj-es and dressers, principally for

parentsl bedrooms.
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Those families preferring both single and double bed,s, want
the single beds for children. The preference for double beds
was usually because of the additional- cost required for 2
beds and neeessary bedding.

Since present planning must be such as to meet needs-and
family desires for the. nexb /+0 or 50 years, bedrooms for
children should prOtably be planned for 2 single beds.

3. Arrangement and Areas. In many bedrooms, arrangement was such
that furniture coul-d not be satisfactorily placed. In many other'
others, areas were too sma11, or widths were too narrow.

&o Arrangement. The principal arrangement' objections were3

(1) Closet areas placed opposite the only walI for bed
placement with insuffucient space for access, or
adjacent to the outside wa1I;

(Z) Bedroomswidths of l-ess than 9 feet; and,

(3) Winaows so placed that bed location was unsatisfactory.

Closets lo6ated near the entrances are obviously preferred.
to those opening on or near the outside wallso Doorless
closets located so that the bedroom door opens over the
closet openings are very satisfactory. Closets opening in
the center of a wa11, particuJ.arly those with wide openings,
are unsightly. (See Plate 10, page 46.)

Many bedroonis of less than 9t in width were inadequate for
furniture placementl others were undesirable. Some were as
narrow as 5t8rt and bed l-ocatibn, particularly i-n Southern
areas, is preferred adjacent to windows. (See Plates 11
and 11a, page /+7)

The preferable window placement for famil-ies l-iving in cold
clintates is on a wall para11e1 to beds; families 1n Southern
areas prefer hed placement adjacent to windows"

b. ExiSting square foot areas . Many bedrooms were found to be
lnadequate because

(t) Areas were too small for a minimum of needed furniture;
(2) I'amilies used 2 single beds instead of 1 double, or a

double bed in a l-person bedroom instead of a single;
(:) A vanity and dresser were used instead of I chest, md

a trunk or cedar chest for needed storage.
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Because of arrangement, some bedrooms with smal-ler areas
better meet need.s than larger ones. The review of the
findings on bedroom uses and furniture indicates, however,
that many bedroom areas exist, regardless of. layout, that
are too small for adequate use.

In nearly 200 units the main bedroom - the master fsi-r'6em -was less than 120 sq. ftoi manf of these were but 110 sq. ft.;
a few were but 100 sq. ft. Some of those of less thah 120
sq. ft. were evaluated as adequate for use and for the furni-
ture families have and want, but most had insufficient fur-
niture for necessary use.

Parentsr bedrooms, although usually larger than others, were
found to be the most over-crowded, based on actual needsr
Space is required for a double bed or 2 singles, a dresser
and vanity, 1 or 2 chairs, a trunk or cedar chest, a bedside
tab1e, and infantts crib and infantls belongings.

Second, third and fourth bedrooms in large units do not have
as mueh furniture as parentsl bed.rooms. Space is required for
a double bed or 2 singles, a chest or dresser and a chair.
However, more childrenls recreational facilities, such as
chi-ldrenrs hobby materials, desks and innumerable sma1l toys
are stored in these than i-n any other areas in the unit; and
in planni-ng these bedrooms, space for these should be con-
sidered.. Space should also be eonsj-d.ered for 2 single beds
instead of 1 double for 2-person occupancy bedrooms, since
these are preferred by families and they will probably buy
them.

A number of the sma1l bedrooms intended for single person
occupancy were l-ess than 7O sq. ft. Some of these were used
for 2 persons beeause of unit over-crowding, but all, exc'ept
for those where cots were used instead of beds, were evalu-
ated as inadequate for one person. It has been assumed that
where single person bedrooms are provided that famil-ies will
furnlsh them rvith single beds, This does not result, since
many families use the beds they have, which are usually double.

Sma]l bedrooms should not be buil-t in S0uthern areas, unless
they ean be provided with cross ventilation either in the bed-
room or through the unit.

LOz
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lr. Bedroom Ventilation and brcessive Heat Problems. Inad-equacy
of ventilation and. excessive heat problems applied chiefly to
Southern areas. In 6 of the Southern projects, tenants regis-
tered seri.ous complaints of bedroom heat. In some of these
projects, some of the tenants stated they were compelled to
move their mattresses to the first floor living-room during the
hot months. Others moved mattresses to the lawns outside.
kcessive heat causes appeared to be due to

a.o Flat roofs, althor:gh 2 of the 5 projects were built with
gable roofs;

b. The lack of cross ventilation through the bedrooms or
through the unit;

cr Bedroom exposure on a hot side of the unit, with no shade
from planting;

d. Ifindow area too sma]I, some with but 28rr width openings in
bedrooms in Southern areas, and windows located so that
beds could not be placed adjacentl and,

ec Ceiling heights of but 71 10rr in some of the bedrooms.

Obviously, bedroom cross ventilation cannot be attained in all
row house units, but bedroom windows and doors located so that
cross ventilation through the opposite wa11 of the unit from the
bedroom would i-mprove ventilation. (See Plate Xa, page [6.)

Natural- and Artificial Liehtine. The majority of bedrooms were
adequately lighted by sufficient window arear However, windows
of 3 feet or less in wtdth located on the narrow side of bed-
rooms of 100 or more sq. ft. did not provide adequate lighting.

Electrie l-ighting was adequate in those bedrooms with a central
ceiling light and 1 or 2 wa11 outlets. However, in about one-
fourth of the units, bedrooms flrere not equipped with ceilings
lights, but wa1l brackets and wa11 outl-ets. A few had wal1
outl-ets on1y. tr[all brackets do not give adequate light and some
are so located that shade pla'cement is i-mpossible. Those units
with outlets on1y, were unsatisfactory to tenants, since floor
lamps must be provided. In a'few bedrooms, tenants had not
supplied lamps and were dependent upon the haI1 light for bedroom
lighting.

5 a
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6. Bedroom Closets. The miscellany of arbicles in bedroom closets
further indicates the types of storage space required in other
areas. Many closets must accommodate soiled clothes hampers,
ironing boards, canned foods, blankets and books. fn a number,
there were gard.en too1s, lawn-mowers and washing machines.
Quite commonly stored were fiber board ward.robes for the pro-
tection of clothing, since most of the closets were doorless.

Bedroom closets were inadequate for clothing uses because of:
(") Inconvenience of location; (b) area, principally depth.

&o Areas and dimensions. Closet areas varied from 5 Lo a5
sq. ft. for the maln hedroom -- the majority were 6 to 9
sq. ft. Areas for the smaller bedrooms were frequently
larger than those for bedrooms of greater areas. Some for
all bedroom sizes were less than 2 feet in depth. These
were unsatisfactory, particrrlarly for main bedrooms.

Based on actual needs for closet space for the main bed-
room, disregarding those uses for the eountless articles
that shoul-d be stored elsewhere, areas of I and 9 sq. ft.
and Less were inadequate. Thj-s was due to the necessity
of closet use for both summer and wj-nter clothing, work
elothes, requi-red boxes for clothing storage, hat boxes
and suitcases.

Closets of 6 and 7 sq, ft. in secondary bedrooms occupied
by children were adequate for childrenrs clothing. Since
no space is provided for childrenls toys and other treas-
ured possessions, closets were commonly used for childrenls
desks, work benches, tools and various species of hobbies.
The use of this space was very sa[isfactory to the house-
wife, since it protected the living-room from confusion
and disord.ero

About half of the housing managers recommended cl-osets of
more than 10 sq. ft. in areas for al-l bedrooms. Some
recomrnended 15 and 16 sq. ft.

b. Doorless closets and curtai-ning problems. Open front bed-
room closets were provided in 95 per cent of the 11000
units evaluated, and more than 8O per cent of the tenants
objected. The information indicates that most families
prefer closet doors, but they would be better satisfied if
at least one bedroom closet were closed, probably the parentst -

bedroom. Nearly all managers recommend eloset doors.
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About 8J per cent of the families curtained l- or more bed-
room closets. Problems relating to curtains areB Cost,
soil of curtains, appearance and inadequate lighting.
Openings of d and 5 feet, ruhich quite commonly exist, are
expensive to curtain and some families state that they have
been unable to afford curtaining after living in the project
3 or lr years.

A number of families curtain the upper half of the closets
in childrenrs rooms, arranging the lower half for childrenrs
hobbies and toys. This was satisfactory except for the
clothing out-of-reach for children.

7. Recommendations.

&r Area. A minimum of l-30 - 136 sq. ft. (depending on layout)
for first bedrooms; all other bedrooms of sufficient size to
accommodate I double or 2 single beds, l- chest, I or 2
chairs, with sufficient flexibil-ity in area to permit chil-d-
renls recreational possessj-ons. Single person bedrooms to
be not less than 90 sq. ft. I[idths to be not less than 9r.

b. Arrangement. T[a1] for bed spaces to be preferably an inside
wa11, except for Southern areas where bed wall space should
preferably be adjacent to windows.

Closets to be located near or adjacent to entrances.

c. Ventilation. 8r ceiling heights for bedrooms located i-n
Southern areas.

Cross ventilation through bedroom or through unit for bed-
rooms located in Southern areas. (For al-I other areas, FPHA
standards appear adequate, based on the findings of the study.)

d. Lighting, Ceiling lights for all bedrooms; 2 outl-ets for
first bedroomsl for al-1 others 1.

a

ckets are not recommended.

er Closets. For first bed.rooms, 12 sq. ft. with a minimum depth
of 3t; for all- others 7 sq. ft. with a minimum depth of 2r o

First bedrooms to be provided with closet doors; others,
preferably with doors.

XI. BATHROOMS AND L]NEN CLOSEf,S

1. Bathrooms. Objections were few to bathrooms, but they lvarrant
consideration" The major ones were
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8s Areas too smaIl;
b. . No lavatorj-es or lavatorj-es inadequately designed;
c. No shelving, and no or an insufficient number of

towel racks;
d. No medicine eabinets or medicine cabinets too

small; and
eo Pul-1 cords instead of waIl swltches.

a. Areas. About one-fourth of the bathrooms were l-ess Lhan 32
sq. ft. in area, In one project, areas were but 29 sq. ft.
Families state these bathrooms less than 32 sq. ft. in area
are too smal1 for a chair and the required suppli-es necessary
to bathe s4a11 children, and to store a solled clothes
hamper. Larger bathrooms, those of 35 to 37 sq. ftoe were
adequate for all uses.

b. Medicine cabinets. shelving and towel racks. Most of the
units are equi-pped vyith medicine cabinets, but the majority
are too sma11 to accommodate the medicine, cosmetics and
other supplies that families possess. Illhere window si1ls
were conveniently located, they were over-flowing with
these materials; the tops of refrigerators and l-inen elosets
were also used. If a larger medicine cabinet were supplied,
it is doubtful that it would be adequate, and some shelving
appears to be necessary, About '75 per cent of the faniilies
reported the need for shelving, and where shelving was pro-
vided the arrangement was very sati-sfactory. Many cabinets
with the center of the glass 5r5rr from the floor were
reported by tenants to be too high, but this was usually due
to the very sma11 glass area provided.

More than 10 per cent of the unit of all sizes had no towel,r
racks; in 70 per cent, 1 rack was installed, regardless of
unit size and i-n the remainder 2. Furthermore, in a large
number of rinits, no hanging strips were provided to permit
families to install their own racks. The provision of but
1 rack and the lack of provi-sion of strips for tenant
installation of the required numb3r, are not insignificant
items, si-nce a collection of towels on 1 rack encourages
the spread of contagion and discourages proper child training.

c. Lavatories tubs and showers. A few lavatories were too
sma1l and a number had insufficient rims for the placement
of drinking glasses and soap dishes.
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Families were questioned on preferences for tubs and
showers. More than 50 per cent want both tubs and
showers, but practically all want tubs instead of
showers, if only one or the,:,other can be provided.
0n1y 1 per cent stated preferences for showers.
Vtlomen, not men, were intervi-ewed.

d. Heating. fn some of the projects, with space heaters
located in living-room, families stated that there was
insufficidnt heat in bathrooms for the bathing of
children.

e. Lighting. In the majority of bathrooms, lighting is satis-
factory; but wall- switches instead of puI1 cords rvoul-d
reduce .rlaintenance cgsis _end better satisfy tenants. a.*u
*"14.%..c Az^ztu 14t.2 t r-- .

f. Windows. The L9/+2 study reveal-ed eonsiderabl-e t.enant dis-
satisfaetion with windows over tubs. Practj-ca1ly none was
reported 1n the 19/+5 study with the exception of a few
instances of tenant eomplaints on difficulties in washing
windows, Families seem to have become aceustomed to the
window over tub arrangemend.

2t Linen Closets. A very large number of linen closets -- proba.bly
the majority -- wefe not used for linen and bedding. This was
due tol (u) Inadequacy of areal (U) the lack of doors; and
(c) the dlre need for this storage space for other materi-al-s and
equipment. Commonly groeeries, d-ishes, utensils and toys are
stored ln these afeas. In one project, all lj-nen closets vuere
used for foods and kitchen suppliesn Linen and bedding are
frequently stored in dresser drawers and boxes.

The majority of the l-inen closets were d sq. ft. or less i-n area,
for all- sizes of units. fn more than 100 units of all- sizes,
areas were less than I sq. ft. Some are but Id inches deep.
The /* sq.' ft. area woul,d have been adequate for the small-er units,
if width had been sufficient and a door provided. Nearly tvuo-
thirds of the linen closets had no doors, which was one of the
princlpal reasons for substituting other useso l\tlost cl-osets were
provided with 4. or 5 shelves which were adequate in number.

The findings of the study show that l-inen cl-osets should be
sufflclehtly large to provide for blankets, pi11ows, etcn as
well as Ilnens,' Free space helow the shelving is desirabl-e to
accofimodate some of the boxes of sewing and other materials,
tenants need to store. .
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3 . Recommendations.

8o Bathrooms.

(1) Rreas to be a minimum of 3Z sq. ft.; preferably
35 sq. ft.

(Z) Five-bedroom units to be provided with an additional
lavatory and toilet enclosed in an area separate from
the bath.

(3) IUea:.cine cabinets to be at least 18tt by 22tt with glass
area 1/jll by 18ll .

(a) A minimum of shel-ving 30rr by 9tt to be provided in all
bathrooms in 2-bedroom units and larger.

(l) Strips to be provided for all bathrooms for tenant supply
of towel racksr

(6) tire design of the lavatory to be such as to permit the
placement of a glass and soap dish on the rim, unless
holder or open shelf under the medicine cabinet is
provided.

b. Linen Closets.

(t) .O,reas to be not less than {, to 6 sq. ft. varyi-ng with
unit sizes; depths to be not l-ess than 1l6rt.

(2) .Ooors to be provided.

(:) Closets to be equi-pped with {, shelves exbending the
fuI1 clepth of the closet, spaced at 12 inch i-ntervals
with the lowest aL a 2t5rt height.

xII. USES 0F LAIII{DRY FACILITIES

1. Conmercial Facilities Used hrv FamiLies 0f the l-r051 famil-ies
specifying uses of latrndry facil-ities, about 80 per cent do
all of their ourn laundry. The remainder use commercj-a1 facil-i-
ties for all or a panb of the work. About the same percentage
of families reported doi-ng their la:mdry work in Lhe I9/v5 study
as in the pre-war study. The slightly higher family income
shown in the war period study indicated no greater use of com-
mercial facilities, with the excepbion of those families vuhose
incomes were $31000 or more, who made considerably greater use
of commercial- facilities.
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2, Frequency of I'ifty per cent of the families wash
oftener than w some I o:: {. times weekly, some dailyo
Frequency, obviously is dependent upon the number of smal1
children in the family.

3, t Fa cil-itles . (See size and location of laundry
trays and inside drying, pages 2$ and 2$ ) tfre required fre-
quency of wasling definitely indicates that a laundry tray
shoul-d be provided 1n each unit regardless of central laundry
factllty,provisions n;

&r One and 2-famil-y dryinq yards" Tndividual drying yards
are the most satisfactory to families. The only objections
were the l-ine areas of less than 60t, which were usual-ly
inadequate; insufficient space between lines, only fOrr in
some instances; one post equipped with arm, which does not
permit adequate space between lines where one hook only is
provided on the house. Many managers also state that back
yard drying facilities are the most economical to manage.

The 2-family drying yards create dissatisfac!'ion where
laundry must be done frequently" Some managers of projects
recommend indivldual drying yards for each family to el-iminate
the settl-ing of disputes.

l+, Uses of Centraf Laundri-es and Group DnrinE Yards

&o Laundry Uses. Or:J-y 55 per cent of the families provided
with central laundry facilities report using them for
washing; practically all use unlts for ironingn Most fre-
guently expressed objections to central laundry use are:
ttCanlt leave chj-ldrentr, rrtoo far to caruy equipment and
clothingtt, trwomen do not keep to schedulesrr, rtno looker
for washing machinell , rrl-aundries too crowdedll , rlneed to
wish oftener than weeklyrr, rtlaundry locked after 5 P.M.rt.
A few families stated that the laundry was too cold and
d.amp.

A }arge number of families complained of distance, stating
thaL 2 or I trips must be made to carry clothing and laundry
supplies. Families al-so want assurance of safe storage of
their washing machines. A number report parts have been
stolen and some families carry parts of their machines back
to their units after each operation.
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(1)
(z)
(i)

The most frequently expressed reasons for preferences for
central l-aundries are: rrKltchen too sma11rr, rrtakes the
confusion out of my houserr and rrlike central laundry
washing machinesrl .

Those Sousing managers who operated projects with central
laundry facilities recommend them for all types of units.
However, some stated there were problems with. families
with sma11 children, with families living on the top floors
of 3 and {-story apartments and with maintenance. One
manager stated that the central laundry required 1 janitorts
services for each l-00 units. Some managers recommended more
washing machines -- 1 for each 50 families using the laund.ry/.
One or two recommended coin slot mangles. &rperibnces with
mangles where they have been used. show that they have been
unsatisfactory and have been removed., d.ue to high operating
costs and the inability to keep mailgles in ord.er.

A distance of l-50 feet from units to central laundries was
recognized as too great by some managers. Fifty feet was
recommended..

The majority of housing managers of projects without central
laundries did not recommend them.

b. Group drying yards. Both managersl and tenantsl reports
show many of these to be unsatisfactory. Reasons are

Inadequate areas and amounts of'line space;
Difficulties in schedul-ing time3, apfl,
Locati-ons too close to incinerators, play
areas and drivewalsc

A number of managers report numerous tenant complai-nts on
group drying which require considerable valuabl-e time in
settling disputes. Most difficulties are due to sched.uling
or inadequate space and. Ii-nes; a few are due to the stealing
of clothes. Some managers believe an increase in size and
amount of line woul-d solve the proboem. All- families object
to drying yards located in the front of units. (Raaitionat
information on space, equipment, uses, and groqp drying, is
included in Central Laundry report, in preparatlun.)

5. Recommendations.

Central Leq4rdries and. group dryj.nq yards. (See Central
@

&r
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b. Unit laundries,

(f) Ooubfe tray to be provided in utility rooms for all unit
sizes larger than 1-bedroom for families without central
laundry facilities; a sink tray to be provided in kit-
chens of all- other units.

(Z) a minimum of dO feet of inside line area to be provided
al-I units of 2 bedrooms and larger without aceess to
central laundry inside drying facilities, with the
exception of families living 1n Southern areasi a
minimum of 20 feet to be provided all other units.

(l) A" individual drying yard to be provided each 1 and 2-
story unit occupied by 1 family, with total line area
not less than 60 feet, and spacing between all lines
and sections of l-ines not less than 18 j-nchesr

(4) ilines for l- and 2-family drying yards to be supplied
by tenants.

XIII. SPACEI:USES AND POSSESS]ONS THAT AFFECT SPACE PLANNING

Uses of space and fanily possessions of significance to space
planning have been previously described in those areas where
operations take place or where the various articles are stored.
However, a summary of uses and specific possessions better indi-

ccates space planning needs. Tt should be noted that some families
use more than one of the areas specified below, particularly for
childrenls recreation and study. A1so, washing is done in both
central- and home laundries and some of the families using commercial-
facilities do part of their own ironing.

1. Space and facil-ities used by families

Living- Kitchen Bed- Dining- Central Commercial
room room room laundries facilities

.i
Dl-n1ng
Per gent

Yrlashing
per cent 79

Ironing
per cent

I?

6

89

81

8? aI 3

I

i

*

12
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Sewing
per eent

Living- Kitchen
room

Dining- Central Commercial
room l-aundries facil-ities

Bed-
room

38

Childrenf s
recreation
per cent 80
of no. of
families
with
children

Childrenls
sttrdy
per eent 38
of no. of
families
with chil-d-
ren school
age

I[ashing machines

-Sewing machines

-Vacuum cleaners

Doubl-e beds only

27252

52 /+6 9

32306

2. Per cent of families who own specific items of furniture and.
equipment

35

l+o

20

/9

Single beds onJ-y /t

Both doubles and
singles .

/+7

Both vanities and
dressers in 1
bedroom

4a

Based on preferences of families for special items of furniture,
there is a strong trend toward more single beds throughout the
unit and both vanities and d.ressers for 1 bedrocm of the unit.
0r1y Z* per cent of the families have aLl single beds, buL 23
per cent prefer them; 4.1 per cent have vanities and dressers,
but, 62 per cenfi prefer them. There is littl-e difference
between the m:mber of famil-ies that have all double beds and
the number that prefer them.
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XIV" UNSTORED ARTICLES

I c Classificationo An invent ory was taken of articles unstored
or stored in und.esirable locations. Since these show storage
needs, i-n units or adjacent to building entrances, the follow-
ing classifications are listed requiring specific types of
storage

o.o Foods, including raw vegetables and home canned foods
requiring cool areas;

bo Dishes and utensils, requiring both daily used and
infrequently used space;

cc Cleaning and laundry equipment and supplies, includ-ing
'washing machi-nes;

d. Clothing, daily and infrequently used, and seasonal;
eo Linens and bedding;
f. Recreational equipment, including tool chests, collections

and hobby material-s, and toys;
g.r'Bicycles, perambulators and strollers;
h. Bathroom and medieine cabinet supplies, and clothes hampersl
i. Household and garden tool-s and equipment;
j " Screens, in those areas where they are not required yearly

on windows; and,
k.,-'Sewing machinesc

2. Recommendations. fncreased areas for kitchen storage, utility
. rooms, bedrooms and bedroom closets, bathrooms and l-inen closets
previously recommended, should accommodate all- unstored articles
with the exception of bicycles and other vehicular toys, peram-
bul-ators and possibly some'garden equipment. Locked storage areas
at the ground floor entrance appedr to be the best arrangement.
Porch closets, where these are feasible, are satisfactory for
garden equipment.

XV. CENTRAI, STORAGE

1. Usesn Forty-four per cent of the 72A, untts on which informati-on
was received, rvere supplied with central storage facilities,
excluding the few units r,vith individual- basements. lllhere central
storage exists, only 13 per cent of the families report using it.
The majority of families state they do not need it, they prefer
to keep trunks in units, and that storage is inconvenient of
access, or unlocked.

A large number of famil-ies report the disposition of furniture
and other articles before moving into projects; others report
using the storage facilities of friends, and some have d-isposed
of refrigerators while selling prices were hlgh.

I

,

L
I

'l n,
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kperienees in I or 2 projects, on which information was
obtained on diminishing uses, show that about lO per cent
of the tenants used these facilities when entering the proj-
ect, but ornly about 10 per cent used it at a later periodo
In most_paojects, space is 1imited and consequently terrant
uqeg--./In some projects, L ot 2 trunks, a refrigerator and a
Store are permitted; in others fewer articles. The i-tems
permitted vary with projects.

The necessity of keeping storage locked requires the service
of a maintenance employee when it is in use, but tenants
object seriously to the j-nsecurity of unlocked storage.

2. IVlanasers I Recommendat 'r on.q - Nearly all managers operating
projects with central storage faeilities recommend them; but
very few operating projects without these facilities, vuant them.

Some managers who recommended areas, preferred from 5 Lo 12 sq. ft.
per uniti Recommended locatj-ons by managers were in basements of
apartment buildings, at the end of eaeh group of houses, {rear
maintenance space for easy maintenance controf and access.

3, Conclusions and Recommendations" Neces sarily l-imited tenant
storage space cannot possibly accommodate the temporarily unused
possessions many families cwn. Consequently, they dispose of
many or store them off the project. Based on the uses actually
made of central storage. space, its need is doubted. If it is
supplied, an area of not more than 7 or I sq. ft. per unit
should be provided with the total area providing for approxi-
mately 20 per cent of the families.

XVI. WAILS AND FLOORS

1. IIaII Finishes . Since the und.esirability of casein paint and
other non-washable finishes is wel-l known, tenant dissatisfac-
tions are not discussed.

Practically all families living in units with both'painted and
unpainted sand finished walls objected, due to the needed fre-
quency for cleaning, the inability to properly cIean, diffi- -

culties in hanging pictures, and skin abrasion receivecl by
sma1l children caused by the rough surfaces. Dirt accumulations
on sand finishes from space heaters present a difficul-t
cleaning problem.
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There were numerous tenant complaints on oiI paints washi-ng
off . This may be due to the quality of paint or to te,chtd-
ques used by tenants in washi-ng. As previously noted, there
were many and serious objections mad,e by tenants on dirt
accumulation on both wa1ls and ceilings from space heaters.
Tenants maintain that these accumulations are difficult to
remove and unit evaluators reporbed many wal1s to be
exbremely dirty and most uninviting.

fn those units where stained instead of painted woodli,brk rvas
provided, tenants like it in all rooms except the kitchen, for
which they prefer enamel-. About half the housi4g managers
reporting preferred stained woodwork. In a few units, kitchen
woodwork was pai-nted a darker color than the creams and buffs
commonly provided; this also was popular with tenants.

2. &ors. Tenant objections to uncovered. concrete floor, as is
well knovn:, are almost universaln Some objections are justi--
flable, others not. It is obvj.ous that tenants do not like
them. In addition to tenant dissatisfaction, some managers
report difficul-ty with dusting and with tenant-ovn:ed linoler:n
sticking to floors. The latter has resulted in considenabLe
maintenance cost in some projects.

Thet 80 per cent of the famil-ies'in units with asphalt tile
floors would object to them, was unexpected. The two bona-
flde objections rruere color so dark that frequent cleaning'was
necessary, and unattractiveness in color; plain, dank colors
requi-re very frequent care. Some colors used were indefen-
sibly ugly. I[here easier-to-maintain colors were provided,
some of the best housekeepers stated that cl,eaning and waxing
onoe each two weeks is sufficient.

Some nanagers report disintegration of asphalt tile due to
kerosene spillage where kerosene is used for l-iving-room
space heaters and frequent replacement requirements under
kitchen sinks due to the standing of water.

Based on an evaluation of all tenant dissatisfactions 'with
asphal-t ti1e, it is coneluded that other than the above-ileo-
tioned objections, families object to them because they are
unused to them. The majority of famil-ies stating preferences
for fiLooring, want hard wood, and there were no objections
where wood floors were provided, with the exception of the
soft woods used in one project which were difficult to main-
tain. However, the few wood. parquet floors rvere reporbed- by
one local authority as rrnot very satisf,actoryrl .

1
I

r
I
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Linoleum for kitchens and baths are satisfactory to tenants,
providing the color is attractirre and such that too frequent
eleani-ng is unnecessaryr

In the few units where tile was used in bathrooms, this floor-
ing was also satisfactory to tenants.

Nearly 80 per cent of the families used their own printed
linol-eum over floors -- usually oEr:er conerete and aspha'It tile -to reduce upkeep. NearlX /.0 per cent of the families living
in units with asphal-t tile floors'provided their ovun linoleum
coverings.

3, Recommendations

8.t l[a11s

i

(f) arf rooms and
buildings) to
the exception
where laundry
finished with

areas (excluding stairhalls in apartment
be finished with semi-gloss paint, with'
of kitchens, baths and utility rooms
facilities are included, which are to be
enamel.

(Z) fir" entire unit to be uniform in col-or, but consid.era-
tion to be given to colors that'are attractive as vuell
as 1ow i-n maintenance costs.

(3) Vrloodwork to be either stained with wax finish or painted,
with the exception of the kitchen, utility room and
bath which should be enamel finisheil.

b. Floors.

(f) Aspfralt tile or hardwood flooring to be provided for all
areas with the exception of baths, kitchens and utility
rooms rivith laundry facilities; linoleum to be provided
for kitchens and utility rooms with laundry facilities,
linoleum or tile for baths.

(Z) Considerati-on to be given to colors for both attractive-
ness and ease in upkeep of both asphalt til-e and lino-' leum. A11 plain, dark colors to be avoid.ed.

I

XVII. NOISE

l-. T[a11s and Ceilines. About 60 per cent of the families objected
to noise through partitions and ceilings; few objected to out-
sid.e noise. The great majority of objections were from
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group house families and many families stated they could
hear all conversations through adjacent wal1s, particularly
through adjacent bathrooms; others stated that noise as far
as 2 stairways distant was irritating. Serious objections
were made to the lack of privacy due to the ability of
neighbors to hear all normal conversations in adjacent units.

Noise through ceilings was not as distr:rbing as that through
partitions. However, in many apartmerits in group houses,
vralkipg and childrenls play on the apartment floors above
were extremely irritating to families.

2. B9ggg4%gg!1ory.. Provision of wall insulation for party ual1s
and irrproved ceiling insulation.

)ffT]I. TENANT E)[)ENDTTIIRES OCCASIONED BY UNSATISFACTORY LAYOUTS, I\iIATERTAIS
AND ]NADEQUATE EQUIPI\IENT

iVlore than 900 of the 11062 families :urchased materials or equipment
to improve dwelling livability and reduce upkeep. These families
bought linoleum for floors, or eurtains for partial partitions or
doorless closets, or kitehen cabinets. A few purchased all of this
equipment, but many could only afford a minimum, such as curtaininp.
for 1 or 2 closets or a sma11 oiece of linoleum for the kitchen
f1oor.

Tenant-Purehased_Linoleum. Nearly 80 per cent of the famil-ies
purchased linoleum. Its use for concrete and asphalt ti-Ie
floors is the most conrnon. A few families cover existing lino-
1eums, due to easily soiled colors, and a few cover wood-. That
families would cover concrete floors was expeeted, but that 40
per cent of the families living in units with asphalt tile
flooring covered all or a part of the r:nit with 1ino1eum, should
be noted. The ourpose of covering asphalt tile was to red.uce
upkeep, usually due to the colors orovided that were difficult
to lreep clean. About 25 per cent covered the entire unit.

The average errpendi-ture for linol-eum was 1116, brrt some
families spent more than dj50.

2. Iglrntfu.r"hased Curlaining.

I9rtigl_lgglil$-rrrtginlg. Because of the cost of
curtainj-ng large openi-ngs, r:reviously discussed, less than
20 per cent of the families purchased curtaining for these
openings

The average expenditure *as $/ur.but some fanilies spent as
much as $20.

1
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Closet curtaining. Nearly all families curtain one or more
bedroom closets and 85 per cent of the famil-ies purchased
the material for this purpose, others used ol-d materials.

The average expenditure was $7, but some families curtain-
ing a number of closets spent more than $30.

3, Kltchen Cabinets. More than l-00 famil-ies brought their own
kitchen cabinets to the projects, but due to inadequate project
supplied storage, aborrt 25 per cent of the remaining families
purchased them.

The average expenditure was $19, but some famil-ies spent more
than $50.

In addition to the above, many famil-ies purchased kitchen work
tables due to inadequate work space and curtaining for kitchen
shelving"

lfi Reduction of F I rr tr'lrncnd i lrrFs - It should be recognized thatt
these average expenditures noted above represent the expenditures
of mrany famil-les who could afford to curtain 1 close1" of 3 sv lrt
including 1l-nen and living-room closets, and small pieces of
linoleum rather than the required amounts. That few famil-ies of
low income can afford to purchase curtaining for 2 or ) closets,
for partial partiti-ons, for open shelving; a kitchen cabinet;
a work tablel and lino1eum for concrete floors or easily soiled
asphalt tile for which covering can be justified, deserves con-
sideration. A sample was taken of what appeared to be a
reasonable expenditure of a family living in a /n-room unit with
concrete flooring. The cost of the requirements was $85 -linoleum for the enti-re unit, $/*0; partial partition curtaining,
$10; 'curtaining for 5 elosets, $10; kitchen cabinet wj-th work
top area, $25.

Furthermore, first costs are not flnal costs. The short period
durability materials that most families must buy soon require
replacement, and a great many families state that they cannot
afford the necessary costs to make the dwelling comfortable and
reasonably attractive. The dwellings provided require too muclt
tenant expenditure, based^ on tenant lncome, to complete them
for desirable livability.

Adequate floor finishes, consideratlon of color in l-inoleums and.

asphalt ti1e, reduction ln size or elimination of partial parti-
tion openings, the provision of closet doors or the reducti-on in
size of closet openings, and adequate kitchen storage areas
should greatly red.uce required family expenditures.

a

1
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). Recommendations

(See Floors, Kitchens and Bedroom Recomrnendations.)

XIX. TENANT AXID IVIANAGER PROBLIT/IS OF GANBAGE D]SPOSAI

Most of the difficul-ties reported on the handling and disposlngi;
of garbage are concerned with coll-ection stations.

1. Tenant Dissatisfactions. The principal tenant complaints were
due to

&r Odors from coll-ectj-on stations;
b. Infrequency of collections;
c. The carrying of p;arpage down 3 or /* floorsl
d. The stealing of cans and particularly of lids;
6. Unsightly stations;
f. Trash incinerator too close to drying yardsl
go The sharlng of collection station cans with other families.

Odors from collection stations due both to infrequency of
collections and stations l-ocated too near to units, flras a
common tenant complainb. fn some projects, collection fre-
quency is but weeklyn A few tenants stated that unit doors
iand windows must be kept closed due to odors. Some families
would not objeet to walking long distances to s'bations if
odors could be el-imlnated.

In projects whera tenants place their own cans at collection
stations, the thieving of cans and lids has become a problem.
A number of statlons were both unsightly and insanitary due
to children searching for empty bottles, the lack of pro-
tection from dogs and a few imesponsibie tenants. Often
children are delegated the responsibility of carrying garbage
to stations and the results are usually unsatisfactory. In
those collection stations where all famil-ies use all e-,ns,
responsibility for orderly disposal cannot be delegated to
any one famiS-y.

2. Mana rrcns lPr ohl ems nA Paaa--onrlq*i nne A number of ma.nagers
report that the control and maintenance of- collection stations
is one of their maJor problems.

The lack of responstbility assumed b;r tenants where all tenants
use a1I cans at colfection stations, has been partially con-
troll-ed by stenciling the nunbers of the units on the cans to
be used by the tenapts. The use of 1 can by 2 families has
been satisfactory.

DI
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Ob.lrer problems reported by managers are: No areas provided.
for city pick-up; weekly instead of more frequent collection;
anQ inadequate drainage of eoll-ection stations.

4'
A number of managers of group house p::ojects recommend tenant-
purchased standard cans permanently located at rear of units
or at curbs; cans to be stenciled with number of unit and
removed to collection stations by tenants on collection dayso
Some recommend elevated platforms for cans for protection
from dogs. One or two nanagers recommend. sunken cans at
rear doors. A few believe that cans placed near the front
entrance and properly screened would receive better tenant
care.

2). RReconmendations. The type of garbage disposal system that
places practically all the responsibility on the individual
tenant is the most desirable.

The following recotumendations are based on the most s'atis-
faetory existlng experiences reported in the study:

&t Inci-neratorsr'wherever possible.

Service dTivewalrs to permit collections at rear of each
rrnit of group houses with complete responsibility de1e-'
gated to each family. Tgnants'to be requi.red to purchase
standard canq..

b.

cr Where collection stations are necessary, standard tenant-
odned cans, with the nurber of each unit stenciled on the
can, to be provided. Preferable l-ocatlon is at the rear
of each lmit, properly screened from view. The tenants
to assume responsibility for placing the can at the station
on collection days and for returning it to the unlts.

Collection stations to be located at sufficient distances
from units to prevent odors from entering units.

XX. RACIAI PATTERNS OF LIVING AFFECf,ING DIItr,LING AI{D PROJECT I,AYOUT

Based on the findings of this study, there are no appreciable diff-
erences between living patterns of white and Negro families.
Differences in quantities of furniture and equipment owned, appeared
to be due to differences in j-ncome on1y.
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